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REPORTS
Atanassova B.

Localization of tomato ps-2 gene (functional sterility).

In tomato, two genes are known which determine functional sterility: ps, described by
Larson, Paur (1948), and ps-2, described by Tronickova (1962). In Bulgaria, th.ere are
hybrid tomato varieties based on the ps-2 gene, but the location of this gene is unknown. We
crossed ps-2 with the followinggene markers: Chromosome 1: au, set, Chromosome 3: sy, sf,
bls; Chromosome 4: ful, e; Chromosome 5: tt, Chromosome 6: yv, c; Chromosome 7: bs-2;
Chromosome 8: I, at, Chromosome 9: ah; Chromosome 10: 1-2;Chromosome 11: a; Chromosome
12: sib. The results with the gene markers for chromosome 2 have been published (Atanassova,
Georgiev, 1987). The line 'Start 24' which contains ps-2 has a self-pollination percentage of
practically zero. In cases where the gene marker affects the leaf, we used 'Vrbicanske nizke',
because 'Start 24' has potato leaf (e). The.X2 analysis of F2 progenies showed that the ps-2
gene could not be in linkage with any of the investigated gene markers (probabilityfrom 80 to
95%), with the exception of fulgens (fu~, localized on chromosome 4. In F2 progeny
(Vrbicanske nizke) x LA784, among 423 plants homozygous for ful, not one sterile plant has
been found. Furthermore, no douhle recombinants have been found among the 1512 homozygous
ful plants in F2 progeny of 'Start 24' x LA784. Because of a lack of a double recessive
recombinant for testcrosses, we included gene markers localized near ful in the investigations:
LA303: af/; GCR389: elau; GCR370: em;GCR359: ven..Thegene af/provedto be
inappropriate for localization of ps-2 because in F2 progeny no plants with whitish spots
similar to the ones in the plants from line LA303 appeared. The genes em and ven also proved
to be inappropriate. They determine stamen deformation and sterility. This especially applied
to gene em which makes it very difficultto classify the fertilityof F2 plants homozygous for
.these genes, although the stamens were carefully studied under a magnifyingglass. The results
with elau have been more positive. Bearing in mind the particularities of the ps-2 gene
(Jakova, 1977), the plant stamens in F2 have been studied ~nder a magnifyingglass twice, or
in certain cases many times because the criterion fertility/sterilityhas not always been
reliable enough.

The results are presented in Table 1. The calculations demonstrated, that the percentage
of recombinations between ps-2 and elau was 20.3%, and in the case of includingthe plants for
which there was not an absolute confidence they were homozygous in ps-2 - the percentage of
recombination was 26.5% - i.e. ps-2 must be closely linked to ful.

Number of plants per genotype

clau+ps-2
478

clau+ ps-:!+
127

clau ps-2+
451

clau ps-2
110 + 62(doubtful)
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Avdeyev, Y.I., and Boeva, T.V.
Monogenic resistance of tomato to blossom-end rot.

In our previous work it was shown that resistance of the tomato variety Gumbert to
blossom-end rot (BEA) was caused by 2-4 independent incompletely-dominant genes with
additive effect (TGC Report; 1978, N 28, p.4). We. selected another BER-resistant line, RB-1-
1979, which was not affected by BEA in five years of experiments. Une RB-1-1979 was
crossed with the susceptible variety Rich-82-P and hybridsaild parents were grown on a

. special plotof the fieldconducivefor BER,usingspecial agrotechnics. In F1progeny,as wellas
in F2 and B1. resistance to BEA or a low intensity of the disease predominated (table 1). In the
1989 experiment the segregation ratios for (P2+F1):P1 was 23:10 in the F2 and for F1:P1 it
was 6:6 in backcrosses; these data conform to a monogene hypothesis. In 1990 the range of F1
progeny distributions of plants with affected fruits was wider than in 1989. Accepting the
monogene hypothesis of segregation we examined the extent to whichgenotype ratios in F2 and B1
would correspond to expected ones. In F2(P1XP2) combination the ratio of (P2+F1):P1 was
36:17 (P2+F1 =29+26.5% from 26,5 F1-plants), and in F2(P2XP1)-26:9
(P2+Fp.21+26.5% from 17.5 Fd. In the 1990 baCkcross a segregation of F1:P1 was 9:11
(table 2). The data on five F2-B1 segregations and high P-value confirmthe monogene
hypothesis of inheritance of the resistance to blossom-end rot in line RB-1-79. The resistance
is caused by one pair of high effective dominant genes which may be designated as Ber(Ber-1).

Table1. Distributionof plants into 8 classes according to the degree of expression of BER
In hybrid combin~tion (LIne RB-1-79 x Rich-82-P)

, of fruits affected by BER

% of Average
plants intensity
affected of BER,%
by BER

0.01- 6.9- 13.8- 20.7- 27.6- 34.5- >41.3
6..8 13.7 20.6 27.5 34.4 41.3

0

~
Pl=Rich-

82-P 28
P2=RB-1-79 32
(PlxP2) Fl 34

(PlxP2) F2 53

(P2xPl) F2 35
Fl(PlxP2)xPl 20

32
25
29
21
6

3

1

--

Varieties Total
& hybrids Plants

-
0

llB..9.
Pl=Rich-

82-P 20
P2-RB-1-79 20 - 20

(PlxP2) Fl 9 6

(PlxP2) F2 33 21

Fl x Pl 12 4

1 6 5 4 2 2 100. 25.67
0 0

3 66.7 0.95
2 3 3 1 3 36.4 6.36
2 3 1 2 66.7 8.20

0.01- 6.2- 12.3- 18.4- 24.5- 30.6- >36
6.1 12.2 18.3 24.4 30.5 36.6

1 7 12 3

3 4 2
1 16 4 2
2 7 3 1
4 5 3 2

1 1 100 15.88
0 0
26.5 2.62

1 45.2 5.53
40 4.91
65 7.80
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Barten, J.H.M., Scott, J.W., Kedar, N., and Elkind, J.
Low temperatures induce rough blossom-end scarring of tomato fruit during early flower

development. .

Rough blossom-end scarring (RBS), characterized by corky wound tissue at the distal end of
tomato fruit, shortens shelf life and is the cause of substantial economic losses in the fresh market
tomato industry. The occurrence of RBS in field situations has been associated withcool weather and is
variable over seasons and withinplants. This study was conducted to identifythe stage of flower
development sensitive to RBS induction by low temperatures. Short term low temperatures were
applied to plants and flowers were tagged at anthesis over a 4 week period. Thus, the developmental
stage of the flowers at the beginning of the temperature treatments could be determined in days,
relative to anthesis. Three different experiments showed that 6 days at 18C/10C (day/night) or 5
days at 10C applied during early flower differentiation induced RBS in mature fruits. In each of the 3
varieties tested, flower buds were sensitive only from 19 to 25 days before anthesis. This short
period of sensitivity during very early flower development is a possible explanation for the variation
between seasons and withinplants which is often found in field situations. The informationfrom this
study can be useful when screening genotypes for their sensitivity to RBS induction. Three weeks after
a cold treatment, or a cold spell in a field situation, flowers can be tagged at anthesis and blossom-end
scar size on these fruits can later be evaluated. AlthoughRBS induction has been associated with
increased number of locules per fruit, this study showed an absence of a causal relationship. RBS was
more sensitive to low temperature treatments than the number of locules and the sensitive period
during flower development was different for these two traits.

Barten, J.H.M., Scott, J.W.,:Jardner, R.C., Kedar, N., and Elkind, J. .

Relationships between several genes that influence blossom-end morphology in tomato and their
usefulness in breeding efforts towards smooth blossom-end scars
... .. """" "'" a...aA,al "':.al vU11 "'lIvll I;) 1II1"'='\..1iV II 0.11\..1\leU I III\lU:Cl58 fOlIar alsease proolems.

Several breeding lines (NC140, Fla890559-24, Fla90E317S), that had nippled fruit without the
associated leaf curl, were tested for allelism with all previously described blossom-end morphology
influencing ge.nes (n in LA2353, bk in LA986,Bk-2 in LA1787and pst in LA2-5)and each other. The
percentage nippled fruit was sco{ed on 20 fruits per plant (10 young and 10 old) for 10 plants of
parental and F1generations and f~r 30 plants in F2 generations. The results showed that bk in LA986
and pst in LA2-5 were allelic. rurthermore, Bk-2 in LA178i' was almost completely recessive. The
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nippling hi LA2353, LA986, LA1787 and LA2-5 was too pronounced for practical use. NC140
contains a gene, different from all previously described genes. More research is needed to investigate
the relationship between LA1787, Fla890559-24 and Fla90E317S, but each of these is different
from all other described genes. NC140, Fla890559-24 and Fla90E317S are feasible alternatives to
achieve smooth blossom-end scars. Segregations in F2'Sbetween mutants and wild types did not deviate
significantly from 3:1, except for pst in LA~-5, where pst was under represented probably due to
association with deleterious genes. Thus all mutants were recessive for nippling. When looking at the
shape of the ovary and stylar base at anthesis, plants with pst, bk and" could be identified before fruit
set. Pubescence at the stylar base seemed to be inherited qu3ntitatively and could not be used as a
marker. '

Beek, Hans van der, Verkerk, R., and Llndhout, P.
Mapping gene Cf-9 (resistance to Cladosporium fulvum) on chromosome 1 of tomato.

Resistance to Cladosporium fulvum, the causal organism of leaf mold of tomato, is controlled by
a race-specific mechanism. Cf-resistance genes have been introduced from different Lyeopersieon-
species into commercial lines, and many not yet exploited Cf-genes are still available. The most
complex race found in the Netherlands until now is race 2.4.5.9.11 (Lindhout et at., 1989), which has
been identified once. The resistance gene Cf-9, which originates from L. pimpinellifolium, is still
effective in the Netherlands, and has been introduced in many modem hybrids. It is not known on which
chromosome Cf-9 is located. The present study was undertaken to map Cf-9 on the basis of linkage with
molecular markers, developed by Dr. S.D. Tanksley, Cornell University, USA.

Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) have been found between the tomato
cultivars Sonatine (CI-9/e/-9) and Moneymaker (e/-9/e/-9). DNA-clones corresponding with these
RFLPs have been used as probes to detect polymorphisms between a near-isogenic line for Cf-9 (with
'Moneymaker' used as the recurrent parent during 5 backcross generations) and 'Ontario 7719' (PI
126933) which is the donor genotype for Cf-9. A polymorphism has been found with clone TG 301,
located on the short arm of chromosome 1. This suggests link£ge between Cf-9 and TG 301. It is
possible, however, that even after several backcross generations, parts of chromosomes of the L.
pimpinellifolium donor parent arE,still scattered over the genome. Therefore RFLPs could be found on
chromosomal segments not containing the gene Cf-9. In our study 27 commercial tomato varieties,
resistant or susceptible to races oj C. fulvum, have been analyzed for DNA polymorphism probed by TG
301. All cultivars containing the Cf-9 gene exhibited the TG 301 allele of the Cf-9 donor. Consequently
there is firm evidence that Cf-9 is located on the short arm of chromosome 1. The strength of this
linkage will be studied by segrega!ion analysis on an F2-population of 'Sonatine'.

Literature Cited:
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Bournival, B.L. and Vallejo!3, C.E.
Improved resoluti~n of Prx-4 and Prx-7.

Segregating populations derived from the cross [Lyeopersieon eseulentum x L. penne/lii (LA
716)] have been used to determine the chromosomal locations of many isozyme and RFLP loci.
However, good and consis~ent rasolution is difficult to attain for the Prx-4 and Prx-7 alleles of these
genotypes. The gene products of these loci are found in root tissue, and are resolved with the standard
Paulik system (gel: tris 190 mM, citrate 50 mM, pH 7.8 with tris or citrate; electrode: boric acid, pH
7.9 with 4N NaOH; Rick et at., 1974). The only difference in z-ymotypebetween homozygous L.
eseulentum (+/+) and heterozygous (+/p) genotypes at Prx-4 band is frequently poorly resolved in
this system. Resolution of the + and p alleles of the cathodal Prx-7 is also difficult with the Paulik
system.

-
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We have obtained significantlybetter resolution of the L. esculentum and L. pennel/ii (LA 716)
alleles of Prx-4 and Prx-7 in the cathodal zone of histidine ~els. Root extracts from young seedlings
or two week old cuttings were electrophoreses in starch gels at constant voltage (13.3 V/cm) for 4h at
2°C using the Histidine/tris citrate geVbuffer system (gel: histidine'HCI 5 mM, pH 7.0 with 0.1N
NaOH; electrode: tris 135 mM, citrate 43 mM, pH 7.0 with tris or citrate; Shields et aI., 1983). The
cathode portion ot the gel was sliced and stained for 30-60 minutes at room temperature using a 3-
amino-9-ethylcarbazole method (Vallejos, 1983).

Independent assortment analyses were conducted comparing segregating PRX bands observed in
the cathodal zone of histidine gels with those observed in the Paulik system. In the Histidine system,
the locus in the cathode portion ct the gel nearest to the origin cosegregated with Prx-4, whereas the
most cathodal locus cosegregated with Prx-7 (Fig. 1). The band corresponding to the Prx-4+ allele
migrated approximately 1.4 cm; !he Prx-4p allele migrated 4 mm behind (Fig. 1). The Prx-7+ allele
migrated 3.0 cm from the origin, Nhereas, the Prx-7P allele was retarded 5 mm (Fig. 1). The
resolution between + and p alleles at Prx-4 and Prx-7 in the Histidine system facilitated the genotypic
classification of segregants at those two loci (Fig. 1).

Literature cited:

Rick, C.M. and S.D. Tanksley. 1981. PI. Syst. Evol. 139:11-45
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Figure1. Cathodeportionof the histidine gel stained for peroxidase activity. 0> = origin; 4C>= cathodal
Prx-4; 7> - Prx-7;e - Lycopersir;onesculentumcv. BonnyBest;p - L.pennel/ii accession LA 716;
and F = F1of ex p. The other lanes are BC1 individuals from the cross e x (e x p).
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Davis, C;, and Waiss, A.C. Jr.

Optimal norflurazon conc9ntration to produce bleached protoplasts from Lycopersicon

esculentum cv. Beefsteak seedlings.

Bleached protoplasts can be used in protoplast fusion experiments to label one of the partners so

that heterokaryons can be identified. Protoplasts isolated from plants which were white because they

were grown in low concentrations of Sandoz herbicides have been regenerated to plants (Puite et al.,

1986; Uhrig, 1981).

Tomato seeds were surface sterilizedand planted in Magenta GA7 boxes containingTM-1

(Shahin, 1985). The boxes were kept in the dark untilthe seeds had germinated. Seedlings were

grown in 150 p,Em-2sec-1 from cool-white bulbs at 24° C for 8 days. Shoots were removed and

transferred to 10 mls TM-1 with the indicated concentration of herbicide in 15 x 150 mm glass tubes.

After 21 days, rooted cuttings were harvested and the white leaf material was weighed. Norflurizon,

80% a.i.,(Solicam), or Sandoz 9789 can be used with equal effect. When using the 80% material, we

found that 2.5 ppm produced the largest .amount of white leaf material (Table 1). The .2.0 rate is

recommended because the leaves appeared to be more vigorous. Protoplasts could be isolated from

bleached leaf material according to the procedure of Shahin (1985).

Table 1: Yields of white leaf material from rooted tomato cuttings grown in norflurazon

a.i.: active ingredients
* green leaf material from contr~l
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Eicher, E. and Pfitzner, A.J.P.
Characterization of the n'/ mutation in L. esculentum

The recessive nv mutation was introgressedinto L. esculentum from L. peruvanum during a
breeding program for resistance against tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and the gene was mapped to
chromosome 9 (Hall, 1980). Plants homozygous for nv typically exhibit yellow leaves and are
stunted as compared to wildtype plants. By applying biochemical, electron microscopial and molecular
biological methods we have analyzed the physiological defects underlying the phenotype of nv. Since the
manifestation of the characteristic phenotype is crucially dependent on the physiological stage of the
mutant plants, wildtype (GCR 26) and nv (GCR 236) plants of L. esculentum var. Craigella were
harvested every two weeks after germination. The plants were monitored for their chlorophyll content
and the morphology of the chloroplasts. Representative resultsfor plants7 weeks after germination
are summarized in Table 1. The mutant plastids display a significant reduction in chlorophyll content,
the number and the height of the .granastacks are also decreased by a factor of about 2 in the mutant as
comparedto wildtypeplants. On the other hand,analysisof the chloroplastproteinson 20 gels'

Norflurazon Mean leaf SE
concentration, material mean
ppm a.i. gIn
1.0 0.041 0.0060
1.5 0.073 0.0096
2.0 0.135 0.0196
2.5 0.136 0.1711
3.0 0.096 0.0072
0 0.341* 0.242
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revealed that the mutant shows the same overall protein pattern as the wildtype, disregarding a
reduction in the total amount of protein which .is paralleled by the decrease in chlorophyll content.
This result is, however, not caused by a reduction of transcript levels for chloroplast proteins,
because in vitro translation of poly A+RNA isolated from mutant as well as from wild type plants
yielded comparable levels of radJolabeliedproteins. .Ratherwe could demonstrate by pulse chase
experiments that the lower accumulation of various chloroplast proteins is due to an increased protein
turnover in mutant plants. As an example, the results for LHCP are given in Fig. 1. Thus, in contrast
to the Su-mutation in 'tobacco(Kawataand Cheung, 1990), the nv mutation in tomato does not seem to
affect the accumulation of transcripts for the photosynthetic proteins, but rather results in a reduced
stability of chloroplast proteins.

Literature cited:

Hall, T.J. 1980 Euphytica 29:189-197.
Kawata, E.E. and Cheung, A.Y. 1990 EMBOJ. 9:4197-4203. .
Table 1. Physical properties of tomato plants 7 weeks after germination.

Figure 1. Incorporation of 355 methionine in LHCP during a pulse chase experiment.
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Erb, W.A:, Lindquist, R.K., Flickinger, N.J. and' Casey, M.L. TBRT
Host Resistance in Tomato to Leafminers(Uriomyza trifolil) and Greenhouse Whiteflies

(Trialeurodes vaporariorum)

The major objective in this study was to find a interspecific hybrid that has a high level of
resistance to both leafminers (LM)and greenhouse whiteflies (GW). Interspecific hybrids were used
rather than straight species accessions because we felt the level of resistance in the hybrid would
pro~ably be closer,to the level of resistance possible in a commercial cultivar. In addition, we were
able to rank highly resistant accessions and examine insect response to different levels of resistance;
In both the LMand GW experiments a choice and no choice test was conducted and 12 differentgenotypes
were evaluated.

In the LM experiment the followingplant material was evaluated: ICR.13 (Lycopersicon
esculentum); ICR.13 x LA94 (L. hirsuturrij; ICR.13 xLA1401 (L. cheesman;'); 'Flora-Dade' 'LnG
(hairy mutant gene) (L. esculentum); ICR.13 x LA121 (L. pimpinellifolium); LA1716 (L.
pariflorium); ICR.13 x LA716 (L. pennell;'); ICR.13 x LA1958 (L. ch!lense); Tropic x PI127826
(L. hirsutum); Tropic x PI126449 (L. hirsutum f. galabratum); ICR.13 x LA1735 (L. pennell;'); and
ICR.13 x LA1421 (L esculentum var cerasiforme). In the no choice test, 12 clones of each entry were
infested with 50 adult leafminers and after one week data on number and length of mines were recorded.
In the choice test, the plants infested in the no choice test were placed in ground beds and these plants
were grown for 12 weeks using standard greenhouse production practices. After transplanting the
plants were re-infested with 670 adult LM and with 1100 pupae on 8/31, 9/19 and 10/10. At the
end of the experiment data was collected on number of leaves with mines and % reduction in leaf
area/leaflet. In the no choice test: ICR13 x LA1401, ICR.13 x LA716 and ICR.13 x LA1735 had the
lowest percentage of mined leaves and the least amount of mines per leaflet and plant. In'the choice test:
ICR.13 x LA716 and ICR.13 x LA~735 had the lowest percentage of mined leaves and the lowest %
reduction in leaf area/leaflet. The entries that were intermediate in all characteristics followed were:
ICR.13 x LA94, Tropic x PI127826, Tropic x P1126449 and LA1716. ICR.13 x LA121 was preferred
more often than ICR.13 or 'Flora-Dade' but in the no choice test the L. esculentum entries were the
most susceptible.

In the GW experiments,'Flora-Dade'and LA1716 were replaced with ICR.13 x LA1500 (L.
chmielewskii) and ICR.13 x LA1627 (L. cheesman;'). The GW experiments were conductedusing
either a fullymature and expanded leaf containing only 4 leaflets and an 11 cm stem section sitting in a
bottle of weak nutrientsolution (detached leaf experiment, OLE) or an 8 week old rooted cutting that
was topped and pruned to 3 leaves and 4 leaflets/leaf (whole plant experiment, WPE). In the OLE, 21
day larvae counts were used to establish preference and small clip-on cages containing 5-10 adult GW
were used to determine adult mortality, larvae development and production of a second generation. In
the WPE, egg counts after 48 hours were used to indicate preference and small clip-on cages containing
5-10 adult GW were used to study larvae survival. ICR.13 x LA1735 exhibited the most adult and
larvae antibiosis and non-preference, supported the lowest amount of eggs and larvae and developed the
smallest second generation of adults. For all the characteristics examined except non-preference,
ICR.13 was grouped with the most susceptible entries. In the 2 choice tests, ICR.13 x LA94 was
preferred more often than ICR.13. All the entries in these experiments were able to support all the
GW developmental stages. There were differences in the amount of antibiosis to larvae and adults and
the amount of non-preference for egg laying. However, even the hybrids that exhibited the highest
amount of adult antibiosis were still be able to support a second generation of adults.

The genotype that exhibited a high level of resistance to both pests was ICR.13 x LA1735. Other
interesting genotypes were ICR.13 x LA94 because it was intermediate in resistance to LM and the most
preferred by GW and ICR.13 x LA~401 because it had a high level of resistance to LM and was
susceptible to GW.

Hassan, A.A., Wafi,M.S., Quronfilah, N.E., Obaji, U.A., AI-Rayis, M.A. and AI-Izabi, F.
Screening for Tomato Yel!ow Leaf Curl Virus Resistance in Wildand Domestic Lycopersicon

Accessions.

Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) is one of the most important tomato (Lycopersicon
esculentum Mill.) pathogens in t"~ Middle East. Reports from the region (Pilowsky and Cohen, 1974;
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EI-Hammady et aI., 1976; Abu Gharbiah et aI., 1978; Hassan et aI., 1882, 1985; Kasrawi et aI.,
1988) and India (Nariani and Vasudeva, 1963) indicated severe losses from the disease and a lack of
resistance to the virus in commercial tomato cultivars. Resistance to the virus has, however, been
reported by the same authors in some accessions of L. cheesmanii ssp. minor, L. chi/ansa, L. hirsutum,
and L. peruvianum. Also resis~ance (slight susceptibility) was reported in tomato line EC '104395 in
India (Varma, 1980) and Sudan (Fadl and Burgstaller, 1986). L. peruvianum CMVINRAwas found to
be susceptible to graft inoculation, but resistant to the natural mean of infection by the tobacco
whitefly.Bemisia tabaci Gennadius (Hassan et al., 1982; Mazyad et aI., 1982). It's susceptibility,as
being virus-carrier, was later confirmed by Kasrawi et al. (1988) who indicated that all
symptomless graft-inoculated genotypes in their investigation (5 other accessions of L. peruvianum, 1
of L. peruvianum f. humifusum, and 1 of L. hirsutum) were, likewise, virus-carriers. Also, tolerance
to TYlCV was reported in L. pimpinellifolium LA 121 which is susceptible to virus infection by the
insect vector, supports virus multiplication, but shows very slight symptoms or none (Pilowsky and
Cohen, 1974; Makkouk, 1978; Hassan et aI., 1982; Mazyad et aI., 1982; Kasrawi et aI., 1988).
Meanwhile, several other accessions of L. hirsutum, L. pimpinellifolium, and L. peruvianum were
found to be susceptible to TYlCV (Narianiand Vasudeva, 1963; EI-Hammadyet aI., 1976; Hassan et
aI., 1982; Kasrawy et aI., 1988).

Though tolerance of different L. pimpinellifolium accessions (LA 121, LA 1582, and selections
of LA 1478 and Hirsute-INRA)was reported to be controlled by an incompletely dominant (Pilosky and
Cohen, 1974) or dominant (Genaif, 1984; Yassin, 1987, Kasrawi, 1989) gene, others reported a
quantitative nature of tolerance in L. pimpinellifolium LA 121 and LA373 (Hassan et aI., 1984a) and
quantitative resistance in both L. cheesmanii ssp. minor LA1401 and L. hirsutum LA386 (Hassan et
aI., 1984b). Additionally,difficuldes were encountered in selecting resistant segregates in the early
generations of the cross 'Mortelglan' x L. peruvianum CMVINRA(Hassan et aI., 1987). Currently, no
resistant tomato cultivar has been released; with the exception of the Israeli cultivar 'TY 20' which
was described as 'toleranf, with i'~stolerance derived from L. peruvianum.

The objective of these trials was to search for a reliable source of resistance in the wild and
domestic Lycopersicon germplasm, particularly in L. esculentum, and to study the response of some of
the previously-reported TYlCV-resistant or tolerant germplasm t~ the virus under U.A.E. conditions.

. One thousandseven hundredsninety-sixwildand domesticLycopersiconaccessions ~ere
evaluated for TYlCV resistance under field conditions at tha Sulymat AgriculturalExperiment Stations,
AI-Ain, United Arab Emirates during the 1988/1989 and 1989/1990 autumn plantings. The first
year trial included the following; (a) 1716 tomato plant introductions (Pis), viz., all L. esculentum
accessions listed in the U.S.D.A. inventory of Pis from PI 303751 to PI 499370 except the following
Pis: 303753, 303757, 30377:, 321057, 325153, 330337, 358501, 358816, 358819,
367963, 379410, 390405, 390409, 390492, 390494, 390497, 390499-390504, 390510,
391605, 391614, 401764, 401767, 406756, 406764, 406781, 406826, 406903, 406972,
410948, 438882, 438892-438S94, 451941, 476385, 479204, and 499370; (b) tomato line EC
104395; and (c) 76 accessions 01'11 wild Lycopersicon species, subspecies, and hybrids, including 1
unspecified Lycopersicon hybrid, 1 of L. cheesmanii f.sp minor, 20 of L. esculentum x L.
pimpinellifolium, 1 of L. esculentum var. cerasiforme, 10 of L. hirsutum, 1 of L. hirsutum f.
glabratum, 1 of L. pennellii, 12 of L. peruvianum, 1 of L. peruvanum x L. esculentum, 27 of L.
pimpinellifolium, and 2 of L. pimpinellifolium hirsute. The second year trial included the following:
(a) re-evaluation of 39 L. esculentum accessions and 31 wildaccessions of Lycopersicon species and
hybrids and (b) tomato cultivars TY20, 'Midi', Petropride No.2, and 'Rossol VFN' as control. Thus, a
total of 1720 L. esculentum accessions and 76 accessions of wild lycopersicon species and hybrids
were evaluated. Seeds were kir.dlyprovided by the U.S.D.A.through Dr. Charles Block (Plant
IntroductionStation, Ames, Iowa) for the PI accessions which accounted for 99.3% of the accessions
evaluated; Dr. C.M. Rick (Universityof California, Davis) fo:-6 LAaccessions; and Dr. H. Laterrot
(INRA, France) for tomato line EC 104395, F2 ('Floradade' x L. pimpinellifolium hirsute), L.
pimpinellifolium hirsute, and L. peruvanum CMVINRA. Seeds of commercial cultivars were obtained
from seed dealers.

Screening depended on natural infectionwhich was enhanced by placing heavily TYlCV-infected,
whitefly-infestedtomato plants nearby seedlings in the nursery. Each accession was assigned to one
field row in the first year and four rows in a randomized complete block design in the second yearof the
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study. In the first trial, each accession was given one of 19 reaction categories based on combinations
of symptom severity (slight, moderate, and severe), disease incidence (0.0, >0.0-50, and >50-100%
of the plants showing symptoms), and the earliest date of full symptom development (1.5, 2.0-2.5,
and 3 - 3.5 months after transplanting for early, late, and very late categories, respectively). Also,
the potentially high yielding tomato cultivars were visually selected in the first year trial. In the
second ye~r, each plant was given a disease score according to the following scale: 1, no symptoms: 2,
slight; 3, moderate; and 4, severe symptoms. Individual plant ratings for each accession were added
and divided by the number of evaluated.plants to obtain the corresponding mean disease score.

In the first trial, 90.09%, 9.27%, 0.47%, and 0.17% of the L. esculentum accessions wen~,
respectively, highly susceptible, moderately susceptible (to different degrees), slightly susceptible,
and symptomless. Respective percentages of the wild accessions were 42.1% (mostly of the L.
esculentum x L. pimpinellifollutr/. hybrids), 15.8%, 1.3% and 1.3% (mostly of L. hirsutum and L.
peruvianum). In the second year trial, onJy2 L. peruvianum Pis remained symptomless (viz. PI
390670 and PI 390687), while all other re-evaluated accessions showed various degrees of
susceptibility. Based on performance in both years of the study, the following accessions were selected
from the germplasm evaluated as the best sources of 'tolerance' to infection with TYLCV: L. esculentum
PI 365923, PI 365925 and PI 390648 (PI 475838 was the least susceptible, with a 1.3 mean
disease score in the second year, but it~ identity as L. esculentum is questionable); L. hirsustum PI
390662; L. peruvianum PI 390669, PI 390670, PI 390681, and PI 390687; and L.
pimpinellifoliumPI 407543 and PI 407546. Additionally, seeds were'saved from 4 symptomless
plants of L. peruvianumxL. esculentumPI 306812. These first-reported-tolerantaccessions and
selections showed lesser symptom severity than those screened of the previously-reported-resistant
(L. peruvianum CMV INRA)or -tolerant (L. pimpinellifoliumLA 121,LA 373, and hirsute INRAand
tomato line EC 104395)accessionswhichwerefoundin this study to be either slightlyor moderately
susceptible. Meandisease scoreswere3.7 in eN.'TY20'and 4.0 in eachof the commercialcultivars .

'Rossol VFN', 'Midi;, and 'Petopride No.2' which were used as control. All plants evaluated of eN. 'TY20'
exhibited TYLCV-symptoms, but their vegetative growth was. relatively vigorous as compared with
growth of the other accessions. Also 17 improved tomato cultivars (viz, Pis 406868, 432946,
432947, 433116; 433145, 433171, 433191, 435339, 451963, 451970, 451983, 451985,
452015, 452020, 452025, 466~15, and 466917) were found by visual selection in the
1988/1989 trial to be potentially good yielders in spite of their infection with TYLCV. Their yield
tolerance is reported here for the first time and merits furtt'lerinvestigatio.n..
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Jones, D.A., Dickinson, M.J. and Jones, J.D.G.
Genetic locations of the Ci~2, Cf-4, Cf-5 and Cf-9 genes for resistance to Cladosporium fulvu(T1

We intend using the maize transposable element Ac to tag the Cf-2, Cf-4, Cf-5 or Cf-9 genes
in tomato for resistance to Cladosporium fulvum, the causal agent of tomato leaf mould. Our preferred

. strategy is designed to take advantage of the fact that Ac transposes preferentially to genetically linked
sites, so the genetic locations of the target Cf genes need to be well defined. The Cf-2, Cf-4, Cf-5 and
Cf-9 genes have been mapped previously; Cf-2 by Langford (1937) and Kerr et al. (1980); Cf-4 by
Kerr and Bailey (1964); andCf-5 and Cf-9 by Kanwar et aJ. (1980); but the locations of some of
these genes, particularly Cf-5 and Cf-9, are suspect (Kerr, 1982). We set out to check these
locations using a combinationof classical genetic and RFLP mapping. We were able to confirmthe
location of Cf-2 on chromosome 6 by both classical and RFLP mapping. In progeny from the cross
LA1190 x (LA1190 x Cf-2) , Cf-2 was found to be linked with 1%:t1% recombination to the
chromosome.6 marker yv, and in progeny from the cross Cf-Ox (Cf-2 x LA716), Cf-2 was located
between the RFLP markers TG118 and TG232, linked with 8.6%:t4.7 recombination to TG118 and
14.3%:t:5.9recombination to TG232. We were not able to confirm the location of Cf-4 on chromosome
1. In progenyfrom the cross Cf-Ox (Cf-4 x LA716), Cf-4 was unlinked to the RFLP markers TG24,
TG71, TG83 and TG53, which together cover the majority of chromosome 1. Similarly, we were not
able to confirm the location of Cf-5 on chromosome 4. In progeny from the cross Cf-Ox (Cf-5 x
LA716), Cf-5 was unlinked to the RFLP markers TG123, TG62 and TG22, which together cover all of
chromosome 4. Cf-5 has also been reported to be on chromosome 1 (Lenhardt and Kerr, 1972). We
were not able to confirm this observation either, since Cf-5 was unlinked to the RFLP markers TG24,
TG71, TG83 and TG53, which together cover the majority of chromosome 1. Efforts to locate Cf-4 and
Cf-5 are continuing. Similarly, we were not able to confirm the location of Cf-9 on chromosome 10.
In progeny from the cross LA1002 x (LA1002 x Cf-9), Cf-9 was unlinked to the chromosome 10
markers h, '1-2or ag, and in progeny from the cross Cf-O x (Cf-9 x LA716), Cf-9 was unlinked to the
RFLP markers TG122, TG43 and TG63, which together cover the majority of chromosome 10. By
classical mapping, using chromosome tester x Cf-9 F1 testcross or F2 progeny, we were able to exclude
Cf-9 from about 3/4 of the classical map. By RFLP mapping in the remaining regions, using Cf-Ox
(Cf-9 x LA716) progeny, Cf-9 was found to be on chromosome 1'. completely linked to TG24 with an
upper limit of 12.2% recombination (p = 0.05).
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Jones, b.A. and Jones, J.D.G.
The necrosis-2 gene is allelicto neglecta.

Duringan assessment of tomato lines exhibitingvarious necrosis phenotypes,we noticeda distinct
similaritybetween the necrosis-2and neglecta phenotypes. On the classical map (Mutschleret al.
1987), nag is located at position40 on chromosome11 and ne-2 is assigned to chromosome11 but not
localised. The possibilityof allelismwas tested by crossing LA2454ne-2 I ne-2 as the pollenparent
to the chromosome 1.1 tester LA881 a - hl- nag I a - hl- nag and examining the phenotype of the F1.
All of the progeny from replicate crosses were purple stemmed (a+)and hairy (hl+) confirming their
F1 status, but showed necrosis, revealing that ne-2 was allelic to nag. The nag gene was first .
described by Stubbe in 1957 and ne-2 by Yu and Yeager in 1960. The designation nag therefore has
precedence over ne-2, which should now be designated a reoccurrence of neg. Renaming ne-2 also
removes the inconsistency of the suggested mimicry with na (necrosis), since from our observations
na-2 little resembles na in either the timing or nature of necrosis, effect on plant growth or the
interaction of na with the CF2 gene for resistance to Cladosporium fulvum.
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Juvik, J.A., Bolkan, H. and Tanksley, S.D.
The Va gene for race 1 Verticilliumresistance is on chromosome 7.

The dominant gene, Va which confers resistance in tomatoes to Varticilliumwiltcaused by race
1 of the fungal pathogen, Varticil/ium albo-atrum (Reinke &Berth.) was originally identified by
Walter in 1967. An L. asculantu:n genotype from Russia, VR Moscow was the original source of this
allele (Walter, 1967). In 1977, Kerr & Busch reported that the gene may be linked to albescent
(alb) on chromosome 12. Later 'Norkdid not corroborate these results and currently the location of Ve
locus in the tomato genome is unknown.

To find the location of Va, ~hefollowingexperiment was conducted. From a cross between the
L.asculantum line UC204B (containing Va) and the L cheesmanii accession, LA483 (Patterson et aI.,
1991) an Fs recominbant inbred population of 266 lines (each from individual F2'S) was produced by
D. Zamir in Israel. These lines were found to segregate for Va and and 96 other polymorphic RFLP
probes on all the chromosomes of the tomato genome. Seed of 98 lines were evaluated for race 1
resistance. The software program, Mapmaker was used to determine linkage relationships between
RFLP patterns and resistance to Verticil/iumusing data from individual lines. Figure 1 presents the
map of chromosome 7 with the location of Verticil/iumrace 1 resistance and RFLP probes that were
used in Southern hybridizations. Although tightly linked to TG 20 the orientation of Ve above or below
this probe was not resolved. LO:>scores for linkage between Va and other probes are indicated in table
1.

Resistance to race 1 (Bournival et aI., 1990; Sarfatti et al,1991) and race 3 (Bournival et aI.,
1989;Tanksley &Costello,1991)of Fusarium oxysporum1.sp Iycoparsicihave also been mapped
near this region of chromosome 7. The linkage of several genes all coding for resistance to soil bourne
fungi with similar modes of infections raise some interesting questions. Is this a random arrangement
of resistant genes or due to gene duplication followedby evolution of specific function? On a practical
note the linkage of these resistant genes provides obvious advantages to the plant breeder interested in
breeding resistant tomato cultivClrs.
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Figure 1. RFLP map of the upper end of chromosome7.
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Table 1: l:ODvalues for linkage between Ve and RFLP probes on chromosome 7.

MARKER

Ve and CT 223
Ve and TG 499
Ve and TG 20
Ve and CT 45
Ve and TG 170
Ve and TG 174

LCD Scores

1.57
1.86
13.15
3.54
2.27
1.76
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Lakshmi, K. V. and Rao, P. N.
Preferential chromosome pairing in sesquidiploid and amphidiploid hybrids of Lycopersicon

escuJentum cII. Punjab chhoara and Lycopersicon cheesmanii (LA1136)

In a polyploid derivative of an interspecific hybrid each parental chromosome is represented
twice (amphidiploid)or one genome occurs twice and the other only once (sesquidiploid). So. there is a
choice of pairing between homologous chromosomes (autosyndesis) or homologous chromosomes
(allosyndesis). For estimating the amount of allosyndesis in a polyploid derivative of an interspecific
hybrid, allosyndetic bivalents should also be taken into consideration in addition to multivalents.
Cy1ologicallyit is possible to detect whether the pairing is preferential or random by a study of
relative frequencies of homo and heteromorphic bivalents and quadrivalents at the pachytene stage of
meiosis.

In the present investigation, one sesquidiploid and one amphidiploid involvingtwo sps. of
Lycopersicon have been studied.

1. Sesquidiploid of induced tetraploid L escuJentum cII. Punjab chhoara (4n=48) X L. cheesmanii
(LA1136) (2n=24).
2. Amphidiploid of L. escuJe!'ltum cII. Punjab chhoara (2n=24) x L. cheesmanii (LA1136)
(2n=24). .

Cytological investigations were made on chromosome pairing at pachy1ene at which stage it is
possible to identify homomorphic and heteromorphic bivalents, and multivalents. The present study is
limited to chromosomes-2 and 6 in the sesquidiploid and chromosomes-1, 2 and 6 in the amphidiploid
as they can be identified easily by their structural dissimilarities and defective pairing in the hybrid
complement. It is observed that !tlere are large deviations fr'Jm the expected 1:2 ratio of homo and
homeologousbivalents. So it is concludedthat there is a strongtendencytowardspreferentialpairing
between chromosomes coming from the same species. Further, a comparison of the multivalent
frequencyat diakinesisin amphidiploid(1.63/cell)which is also lower than the same in induced
tetraploids of L. escuJentumcv. .Punjabchhoara (2.9B/cell)and L cheesmanii(2.59/cell) indicates
the occurrence of non-random pairing of chromosomes.
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Lakshmi, K. V. and Rao, P. N.
Pachytene chromosome pairing in the F1 int~rspecifichybrids Lycopersicon esculentum v.

Bigboy X Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium (LA2345)

In a diploid interspecific hybrid between L. esculentum v. BigboyX L. pimpinellifolium
(LA2345)defects in pachytene chromosome pairing in microsporocytes were observed reflecting the
morphological differences between the two parental chromosomes. The present study not only brought
out clearly the existence of cryptic structural differences between the chromosomes of the two species
but also facilitated the identificationof specific chromosomes or regions involved in such a
differentiation. Regular bivalent formation was observed at diakinesis and metaphase I. There is no
significant reduction in chiasma frequency and pollen fertility in the F1 hybrid.

Though chromosome pairing is normal in certain PMCs. defects in pairing were observed in
euchromatic. heterochromatic and centric regions of other chromosomes. They are -- unpaired
segments in chromosomes-2. 4. 7 and 11; foldback pairing in chromosome-9; hump formation in
chromosome-2; loose pairing in chromosomes-2, 3. 5. 8 and 10; and differential chromomeric
pattern in chromosome-1. These defects are not always found in all the PMCs. This may be due to
masking of one chromosome by the other; or by stretching or contraction of one of the chromosomes in
a bivalent to adjust in pairing. It is significant to note that other hybrids of the same combination
involvinga different set of accessions did not reveal any such defects in pairing as observed in this
study (Rao. 1981; PhD Thesis. Andhra University. Waltair).

Laterrot, H. and. Moretti, A.
Independence of Cf-10 and Cf-12

Among the sources of resistance to Fulvia fulva (= Cladosporium fulvum) which were exposed
to more than a hundred isolates of the fungus. 2 lines received from E.A. Kerr in 1980 show a similar
reaction which suggests the existence of an allelic relationship between the resistance factors of these
2 lines. The lines concerned are Ontario792 (Cf-1 0) and Ontario 798 (Cf-12).

We carried out an allelism test. the results of which are given in Table 1. The test was carried
out using a Cladosporium isolate belonging to race 0 and which was isolated in 1986 from open field
grown tomatoes at Sarrians. in south-eastern France. This isolate is highly sporulant. Three pairs of
Ontario 792 and Ontario 798 plants served as the basis of the test which can thus be considered as
covering 3 repetitions.

Out of the 178 F2 plants (aNT 792 x ONT 798). 10 susceptible plants were observed. Thus the
two factors are not allelic and these results suggest that the factors are independent (X2 = 0.11; P =
0.75. taking as hypothesis 15 resistant plants: 1 susceptible plant). contrary to the deductions which
can be drawn from the notes of Kanwar et al. (1980a. b). which were questioned by Kerr (1982).
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Table { : Response of plant populations and lines after inoculation with a race 0 Cladosporium isolate

Populations or lines Number of plants by class

a as s ss sss TOTAL

16
16
7
60
60
58
16
11
13

Fl (ONT 792 x ONT 798) 1
Fl (ONT 792 x ONT 798) 2

Fl (ONT 792 x ONT 798) 3

F2 (ONT 792 x ONT 798) 1

F2 (ONT 792 x ONT 798) 2

F2 (ONT 792 x ONT 798) 3

Ontario 792 (Cf-1O)
Ontario 798 (Cf-12)
Monalbo (susceptible line)

Class of attack: I : no symptoms
a : white specks with abundant mycelium
as : the same as a plus some sporulation
S : moderate sporulation
SS : heavy sporulation
SSg : very heavy sporulation
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Laterrot, H. and Moretti, A.
Allelismof pro and Pto-2

The necrotic reaction of :;!I\lines carrying pro after spraying of the foliage with Fenthion
insecticide (Laterrot and Moretti, 1989) gives rise to two hypotheses: either the existence of a very
clos~ linkage between this reaction (the gene responsable for the latter may be referred to as Fen) and
the Pro gene, or a shared genetic control of the reaction to Fenthion and resistance to Pseudomonas
tomato. A second gene - Pto-2 . which is independent in relation to Pto and which controls bacteria
was found in the L. pimpinellifolium accession PI 126430 (Pilowsky and Zutra, 1982, 1986) and was
introduced to the species grown.

The necrotic reaction to Fenthion of PI 126430 (batch received from the Volcani Centre in
1981) which was observed in our tests, followed by the same reaction of the line 'Volcani 2671'
obtained from PI 126430 (Lapushner et al., 1988), caused us to carry out an allelism test between
the 'Volcani 2671' and 'Ontario 7710' (received from Simcoe Station) carrying the Pto gene.

~

The test was carried out in two stages, one with P. tomato, the other with Fenthion. The first
part of the test was carried out in glasshouses on 18-day-cld plantlets by spraying with an inoculum
made up of a mixture of 5 isolates collected in France by B. Rat (INRA-Angers).The second part of the
test was carried out in glasshouses on 16-day-old plantlets by spraying with the liquid
commercially-available product, "Lebaycid", at a concentration of 1.5 mVIof liquid Lebaycid. Three
pairs of 'Volcani 2671' and 'Ontar:o 7710' plants served as the basis of the test which can thus be
considered as covering 3 repetitions.

The results are given in '(able 1. Classification of the plants for their reaction to the bacteria
one week after the inoculation was simple as the test was only slightly agressive and very
discriminating. The plants showed either no symptoms in the case of the resistant lines, or 3-to-20
typical lesions in the susceptible Monalbo control. Classification of necroses caused by Fenthion was
carried out 4 days after spraying.

~--- --

1 - - - 4
4 1 - - 3- 1 ... 1 2
1
4

13
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No segregation was apparent, whether in relation to P. tomalo or after spraying with Fenthion.
This was true for the F2 populations but also for the plants obtained by crossing the F1 plants with the
susceptible line, 'Monalbo'. It can thus be accepted that the 'Volcani 2671' line carries the same pro
gene as the 'Ontario 7710' line.
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Pilowsky, M. and C. Zutra, 1986. Phytoparasitica 14 (1) : 39-42

Table 1. Response (number of plants) of plant popu1ationsand lines after inoculation with
Pseudomonas tomato and after spraying with Fenthion insecticide

populations or lines

Fl (Ontario 7710 x Volcani 2671)1

Fl (Ontario 7710 x Volcani 2671) 2 ,

Fl (Ontario 7710 x Volcani 2671)3

Fl (Monalbo x Ontario 7710)

F2 (Ontario 7710 x Volcani 2671)1

F2 (Ontario 7710 x Volcani 2671)2

F2 (Ontario 7710 x Volcani 2671)3

(Fl (Ont 7710 x Volcani 2671)1) x
Monalbo

(Fl (Ont 7710 x Volcani 2671)2) x
Monalbo

(Fl (Ont 7710 x Volcani 2671)3) x
Monalbo

Ontario 7710
Volcani 2671

Monalbo (P.'tomato susceptible
control)

P. tomato test
Healthy Diseased

16
29.

32
26
30
47
45

Fenthion test

No symptoms Necrosed

8
16
16
23
30
30
30

47 30

48 30

42
34
48

30
24
34

41 24

Laterrot,H. and Moretti,A.
Allelism of various FORL resistance sources

Several Japanese lines, m<eIRB 301-31, show a high level of resistance to the Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. radicis Iycopersici (= FORL) This resistance comes from L. peruvianum PI 126944
and was introduced by backcrosses into cultivated tomatoes at the same time as the Tm-2 resistance
gene to TMV (Yamakawa et ale1~87). This resistance to FORL is controlled by a gene for which the
symbol Frl has been proposed (Vakalounakis 1988). A linkage between the resistance to FORL and the
resistance by hypersensibility to TMV was demonstrated in cases of Tm-2 (Elkind et at 1988) and
Tm-2n v and Tm-22 (Laterrot and Couteaudier 1989).

In order to check whether the resistance to FORL of IRB 301-31 and that of the lines Tm-2 and
Tm-22 is controlled by the same gene, FrI, two allelism tests were carried out. The results are given
in Tables 1 and 2.

The tests of resistance to FORLwere carried out using a ra p i d method. The 18 day-old plantlets
from sowing in steam-disinfected peat mould were pulled up and their roots were washed under tap
water. The roots and the hypoco~ylwere then dipped for 5 minutes into a FORL conidia inoculum (106
conidia per ml of distilled water). The plantlets were then planted out in seed pans containing
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steam-sterilized silica sand and grown in a temperature-controlled chamber set for 22 D/16 N for 5
days, then 25 D/16 N, with 14 ht)urs of light per day and fenilized watering (solution of Knop).

Five days after inoculation, the susceptible controls began to wither. Classification is carried
out on the tenth day after inoculation. The plants were pulled up and the underground parts were
washed. They were then classified into 5 categories as represented by the followingclassification scale
on the hypocotyl:

Class of attack:
0 ... healthy plant
1 ...some necrotic specks
2 ... many necrotic specks
3 ... many specks plus some necrotic patches
4 ... many necrotic~atches
5 ... plantdead, or almostcfead

Depending on the agressiVityof the isolates inoculated, the intensity of the attack varied on the
susceptible control plants, and al;;o on the resistant control plants and on the heterozygous resistance
plants.

In Table 1 are given theiindings of an initial test concerning the links between resistance of the
Mop rou 161 line carrying Tm-2 and obtained from L. peruvianum PI 126926 (Laterrot 1987) and
the gene Friof IRB 301-31. Inoculationwas carried out using a French isolate of FORL obtained by Y.
Couteaudier (INRA-Dijon).Three pairs of Mop6-ouand IRB 301-31 plants served as the basis of the
test which can thus be considered as covering 3 repetitions. Nqt one susceptible plant was found among
the 120 F2 plants (MoJiroux IRB 301-31), nor among the 120 plants which resulted fromthe
crossing of the F1 (Mo~rou x IRB 301-31)with the susceptiblevariety,Monalbo.A secondtest
carried out with another French isolate which was less agressive, obtained by the GRISP
(INRA-Avignon),gave similar results. Thus, the allelism of the resistant gene of Moptrou and Frlcan
be concluded. .

In Table 2 are given the findings of.a test between Momor carrying the Tm-22 gene and obtained
from the 630818 Alexander line, which had been in turn obtained from L. peruvianum PI 128650
(Later~ot 1987), and the Mopd-oUline. Inoculation was carried out using a French isolate of FORL
obtained by the GRISP (INRA-Avignon). As in the initial test, the study is based on the crossing of 3
pairs of plants. This test, which was carried out using an agressive isolate, did not reveal susceptible
plants among the 120 F2 plants (~omor x MopErou),nor among the 120 plants resulting from the
crossing of the F1 (Momor x Mopd'ou) with the susceptible line, Monalbo. The same result was obtained
in another test carried out using another, highly agressive, isolate. Thus, the alieUsm of the resistant
genes of Momor and M0p3-ou can t'9 concluded.

It can thus be accepted, 'Jntil proof to the contrary is forthcoming, that the resistance to FORL
in Mo~'you and the gene in Mor'~~rare the.gene Frl carried in .1RB 301-3'.

Literature cited:

Elkind,Y., N. Kedar,Y. Katan,y, Couteaudier and H. Laterrot 1988. TGC Report 38:22
Laterrot, H. 1987. TGC Report37:91
Laterrot, H. and Y. Couteaudier1989.TGC Report39:21
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Table 1. Response of plant populations and Jinesafter inoculationwith FORL. Relation between Mop-rou
and IRB 301-31 regarding resistance to FORL

Populations or lines

0

Fl (Mop.~rou x IRB 301-31)

Fl (Mop~rou x Monalbo)

Fl (Motelle x IRB 301-31)

F2 (Mop~rou x IRB 301-31) 1

F2 (MOp&rOu x IRB 301-31) 2

F2 (Mop~rou x IRB 301-31) 3

(Fl(Mop~'rou x IRB 301-3.1)1) x Monalbo

(Fl1(Mopl;~roux IRB 301-31) 2) x Monalbo

(Fl(Mop/'rou x IRB 301-31) 3) x Monalbo

Mop::'rou
IRB 301-31
Motelle

Table 2. Response of plant populations and lines after inoculaiionwith FORL. Relation between'Mop.irou
and Momorregarding resistance to FORL.

Number of plants by class

1 2 3 4 5 Total

10 - - - - 10
10 - - - - 10

10 - - - - 10
38 2 - - - 40

32 8 - - - 40
40 - - - - 40

38 2 - - - 40

39 1 - - - 40

40 - - - - 40

10 - - - - 10
10 - - - - 10

5 510

Population or lines Number of plants by class
0 1 2 3 4 5 Total

Fl (Mornorx Moprou) - - 18 2 - - 20
Fl (Mornorx Motelle) - 3 13 4 - - 20
Fl (Mop rou x Monalbo) - - 8 12 - - 20
F2 (Mornor x Mop':'rou) 1 - 4 36 - - - 40
F2 (Mornorx Moprou) 2 - 3 33 4 - - 40
F2 (Mornorx Mop[rou) 3 - 10 30 - - - 40.
(Fl Mornor x MOp&rou) 1) x Monalbo - 26 14 - - - 40

(Fl Mornor x MOperOu) 2) x Monalbo - - 25 15 - - 40
,.

3) x Monalbo 36(Fl Mornor x Moprou) - - 4 - - 40
Mornor - 10 9 1 - - 20
Moprou - 4 16 - - - 20
IRB 301-31 - 9 3 8 - - 20
Monalbo - - - - - 16 16
Motelle - - - - - 20 20
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Llndhout; P., Verkerk, R.t Mullaart, E., Ultterlinden, A. & VIIg, J.
Cultivar identification of temato by DNA analysis witn repetitive probes.

Hundreds of tomato cultivars are grown worldwide. To protect the breeders rights the
identification of cultivars is necessary. As the number of cultivars is increasing each year and the
differences between cultivars are decreasing, ways to unambiguously identify cultivars should be
developed. Molecular markers are indicated as tools for fingerprinting cultivars. Miller and Tanksley
(1990) described the usefulness of RFLPs for identifyingdifferences among genotypes.

Among cultivars only 6 % of the 40 probes tested were polymorphic on average. Still all nine
cultivars in this study could be distinguished on the basis of one or more unique RFLPs. We
investigated RFLPs between two old true breeding cultivars Moneymaker and Premier. Out of 95
probes tested with six restriction enzymes only one RFLP between the two cultivars was established
(not shown). This low level of DNAvaria!ion limits the value of single copy probes for cultivar
identification.

In eucaryotes, stretches of short, tandemly repetitive DNAfrequently occur. These can be used
as probes to detect repeat RFLPs. With such repeat probes hundreds of individualspots of human or
mammalian DNA,separated by tNOdimensional gel electrophoresis, have been detected. The pattem of
spots is unique for each individual (Uitterlinden et a!., .1989 & 1991).

Three repeat probes were used to detect DNApolymorphisms between the tomato cultivars
'Premier' and 'Moneymaker'. After Southern hybridization with repetitive probes on average 19 bands
in the region of 3-15 kbp were detected of which two were specific for 'Premier' and one for
'Moneymaker' (see Figure 1). The smaller fragments of 0.3-3 kbp were subjected to two dimensional
electrophoresis which includes a separation of DNAfragments on the basis of length and base
composition. On average per probe 115 spots were detected of whichseven'were uniqueto 'Premier'
and two to 'Moneymaker'.

These results indicate the Potential power of these short tandemly repetitive DNAprobes to
identify rare DNAvariation between related tomato cultivars.

Literature Cited:
Miller J.C. & Tanksley S.D. (1990) Theor. Appl. Genet. 80,437-448
Uitterlinden, A.G., Siagboom, E.P., Knook, D.L. & Vijg, J. (1989) Proc. Natl.Acad. ScL 86,2742-
2746
Uitterlinden, A.G., Siagboom, E.P., Mullaart, E., Meulenbelt, I. & Vijg, J. (1991) Electrophoresis, in

press.
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Figure1. Southernhybridizationof genomicDNAfromthe tomatocultivarsMoneymaker(MM)
and Premier (PM) with three short, tandemly repetitiveprobes: 33.15, (CAC)n and
33.6. RFLP's are indicatedby arrows.
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Mahir,'.A:M., Ng, C.L. & Ismail, A.
Performance of somaclonal interspecific tomato lines in tissue culture

Callus formation and shoot regeneration were compared between somaclonal (Mahir et aI.,
1990), interspecific and local tomatoes on modified Murashige and Skoog culture medium. Both
parameters gave different responses. Somaclonal lines (RoF3) formed more callus compared to
interspecific lines (F3 and F4) but not as much as local tomatoe~ (FP-5 and Intan) (Table 1).
However, both somaclonal and interspecific lines produced earlier and more than local tomatoes. F3
lines produced the earliest (16 days) while F4 lines produced the greatest number of shoots per
explant (30.6). The present stud'/ clearly showed that unestablished lines formed less callus but
regenerated earlier and more shoots than established tomato lines.

Table 1. Comparison of somaclonaJ interspecific tomato lines in callus formation and shoot
regeneration. ~

Literature cited:

Mahir, A.M., A. Ismail and H. Noridah. 1990. TGC report ~0:22.

Mahir, A.M. and Ismail, A.
Leaf morphologicalvariationbetween the first generationof an F3 interspecifictomato hybrid

and its somaclonals

F3 interspecific lines were used to produce F4 lines (in vivo) and RoF3 somaclonal lines (in
vitro). Both F4 and RoF3 lines were planted. Among the plant populations, large variations in leaf
morphology were noticed. Groups on the basis of these variations were made as in Fig. 1 and the
representative leaf groups are shown in Fig. 2.

Leaves of F4 plants were relatively broad. RoF3 plants produced two different types of narrow
leaves that were easily identifiable. Group I plants had big leaves that could be subgrouped into long
leaves (Ia) and short leaves (Ib). Group II plants, with many branches, had small pointed leaves and
this group could also be subgrouped into many leaves (lIa) and few leaves (lib).

Variations in physiological characters were also observed. Group I plants were flowering but
non-fruiting, while Group II plants were non-flowering.

,

In conclusion, it can be stated that plants derived by in vitro produced a greater amount of
variationthan plants derivedby in.vivo method.

Callus Days to shoot Mean number.of
Lines formation regeneration shoots/explant

(after 7 weeks)

Somaclonal
F3 -1 ++ 20 26.8

F3-2 ++ 17 21.8

Inter8pec.ifi.c
F3 + 16 29.2

F4 + 20 30.6
Local
FP-5 +++ 26 7.4
Intan +++ 27 6.5
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Figure 1.

TGC REPORT No. 41, 1991

Grouping of F4 &RoF3 plants on the basis of leaf morpphology.
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Maiero, M:, Bean, G.A., and Ng, T.J.

Phytotoxic responses of tomato breeding lines to Alternaria solani culture filtrates.

The fungus Alternaria solani causes early blight and collar rot diseases on tomatoes, and some

isolates produce phytotoxic metabolites in culture. Although the role of the phytotoxins in disease

development has not been established, the use of culture filtratesto screen tomatoes for resistance has

been proposed. Culture filtrates of several A. solani isolates were tested for their phytotoxicity to

tomato genotypes previously evai~ated for resistance to ear~ blight and collar rot (Maiero et a!.,

1989, 1990).

Four week old seedlings of the genotypes C1943, 71B2, 87B187, NC EBR-1, NC EBR-2 and

Castlejay were exposed to the various culture filtratedilutions for 20 hours. Phytotoxic symptoms

included marginal and interveinal leaf necrosis, followed in some cases with severe wilting. At a 1:2

dilution,culture filtrateswere severely phytotoxic to all six genotypes, but at greater dilutions

differences in genotype susceptibmty were evident. Breeding lines with resistance to both collar rot

and early blight (C1943 and NC EBR-2) were most tolerant and exhibited a delayed phytotoxic reaction

to the culture filtrates. Genotypes that were resistant to early blight but not collar rot (71 B2,

87B187, NC EBR-1) were susceptible to the filtrates. The resistance of C1943 and NC EBR-2

decreased with time; phytotoxicity symptoms occurred ifthe exposure time exceeded 24 hours,

especially at the 1:5 and 1:10 dilutions. Differentialresponses of genotypes to toxins could not be

explained by differenttranspirationrates. .

The phytotoxin screen for A. solani resistance may be very useful for the collar rot phase of the

pathogen, as demonstrated by the tolerance of C1943 and NC EBR-2 to the culture filtrate.However,

the existing greenhouse test for detecting collar rot and early blight resistance in C1943 and NC

EBR-2 breeding material may be more efficient(Gardner, 1990).

Phytotoxins produced by A. solani were in the aqueous phase of the culture filtrate and could not be
extracted' with chloroform, ethyl acetate or isopropyl alcohol. The toxic fractions were heat stabile and
could be stored for several months without losing their phytotoxic activity. As in our previous
experiments, C1943 and NC EBR-2 were tolerant to the toxic aqueous fraction, while Castlejay, 71B2,
87B187and NC EBR-1were susceptible.

Table 1. Phytotoxicity of tomato seedlings exposed to Alternaria solani culture filtrates for 20 hours.

LSD(O.O5) - 0.4 (withir rows and columns)
zCombined culture filtrates of isolates A159, A131, A88-6 and A88-9.
YControl treatments included sterile medium and distilled water.
XPhytotoxicity ratings: O=no symptoms, l=slight necrosis, 2=moderate necrosis and

wilting, 3-severe necrosis and wilting.

Literature cited:

Gardner, R.G. 1990 HortScier.ce 25:222-223.
Maiero, M., Ng, T.J and Barksdale, T.H. 1989 J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 114:118-121.
Maiero, M., Barksdale, T.H. and.Ng, T.J. 1990 Phytopathology 80:365-368.
Maiero, M., Ng, T.J and Barksdale, T.H. 1990 HortScience 25:344-346.

DILUTIONZ

GENOTYPE 1:2 1:5 1:10 1:50 1:100 ControlsY

Castle jay 3.0x 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.8 0.0
7lB2 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.6 2.5 0.0
87B187 3.0 3.0 2.8 2.4 2.3 0.0
NC EBR-1 3.0 2.8 2.6 1.9 1.6 0.0
NC EBR-2 3.0 1.9 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.0
C1943 3.0 1.5 0.9 0.3 0.0 0.0
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Nicklow, C. W.
Some interesting fruit characteristics

Before I get into the 'stated topic, perhaps it may be well to relate what has happened regarding
my vegetable breeding program. Massachusetts is presently, and has been for several years, in serious
financial trouble. Deep cuts have been across the board and littleattempt has been made to save 'quality
programs. In my case, they decided to close my Station to research and move all facultyto Amherst.
However, due to properties, the depressed real estate market and familynear the Boston area, I decided
to enter into a three year early retirement. In which case, they would permit me to remain in
Waltham for these three remaining years. Because of the reduced budget, I was cut from two full-time
technicians to a one-half time technician. I could not see a way to continue my breeding program
within the University. Some of you know that, in addition to tomatoes, I expect to have a Zucchini
Yellows Mosaic Virus resistant (ZVMV)hybrid semi-bush butternut squash ready for grower testing
within two years and within five years I expect grower trials with a hybrid sweet bell pepper which is
resistant to Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CMV). I have made it very plain that I am removing my variety
development program from the University. I have formed a corporation which I call, "Nicklow
Vegetables, Inc." and this year I'm selling seed of four tomato hybrids, three determinate and one
indeterminate or trellis.

TaRT Report

For the three remaining years in Waltham, my research program will be crossing two wild
species, L. hirsutum Humb. & Bonpl. and L. chi/ansa, to L. ascu/antum Mill.The wild species were
derived from C. Rick's high altitude material. The attempt will be to achieve earlier tomato fruit
maturity via one or a combination of the followingthree characteristics: their ability to grow at cool
temperatures, their ability to tolerate freezing temperatures and/or attempting to achieve pollen
germination at booler temperatures. Already many crosses involvingtwo of my inbreds have been made
involvingthese species as the pollen parent.

Finally,back to the topic at hand. Several years ago I evaluated "small fruit size" as my most
pressing problem. Close attention was given to fruit size in selections within inbreds and during
1990, some thought that fruit size may be getting too large in some of my hybrids. Now, major
emphasis is given to fruit quality. Through selection, I should be able to virtually eliminate blotchy
ripening or gray wall. The key to my success, I think, has been the elimination of white tissue within
the cell wall. My decision has been to sell only hybrid varieties which are virtually free of blotchy
ripening.

The other quality factor which I believe is quite important is flavor. Unfortunately, we have let
the buyers dictate quality in tomatoes. I have actually experienced buyers who have said, "I do not care
how it tastes, I'm only interested in: does it sell?". By and large, selling has been on external
appearance and not taste but, ifyou expect repeat customers, eating quality is important. I have said
many times, were the consumer blindfoldedwhen they eat many of the tomatoes shipped into
Massachusetts, they would be unable to discern as to whether or not it was a tomato. As plant breeders,
it is about time that we take charge of improvingtomato eating quality. Yes, we still need fruit
firmness, long shelf life, etc., but good eating quality is out there and I challenge you to go after it. I
willno longer place a tomato into grower trials unless it has good eating quality. I was pleased to hear a
similar expression of concern for eating quality made by Dr. Ernie Kerr last night. He and I each have
an indeterminate, his is Ultra Sweet and mine is #01 and I think mine is better eating but then I'm
biased. I think this type of competition in eating quality is healthy and we need to see more breeders
emphasizing eating quality. In addition to the two commercial hybrids I have available, #01 (trellis)
and #91 (determinate), I have two new determinate hybrids for grower trials, #11, a late maturing
(similar in maturity to Mountain Pride but less vegetative) and #12, which is likely the earliest
maturing variety developed by me to date.

To produce my hybrid seed, I was forced to be one of three investors in a plastic covered
growing set-up in Mexico. Too many problems have developed with outdoor hybrid seed production.
Should this test year prove succe~sful, we may go to many more acres the followingyear.
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Nirmaladevl, S. and Tikoo, S.K.
Studies of differential reEponse to bacterial wilt and root-knot disease in tomato under field and

pot conditions.

The tomato lines, BWAIsnd 'CRA 66 Sel A' reported to be resistant to bacterial wiltby Tikoo et
al. (1983) were crossed with the nematode resistant Patriot. The parents, F1. F2 and the backcross
populations (BC1and BC2) were planted in the (ield as well as in pots infected with Pseudomonas
solanacearum and Meloidogyue incognita to study whether there is any difference in their reaction
under these conditions. .

The plants segregated intofourdifferentcategoriesviz. NRBR (resistant to nematode and
bacteria): NRBS (resistant to nematode and susceptible to bacteria): NSBA (susceptible to nematode
and resistant to bacteria) and NSBS (susceptible to nematode and bacteria (Table 1). In the field as
well as in pots, there were bacterial wilt susceptible plants in the F1 of BWAI x Patriot. The chi-
square value obtained from the pot experiment was higher than that in the field experiment, indicating
a distortion in independent assortment from the expected 9:3:3:1 ratio. This may be because the
seedlings are more susceptible to wilt. However, such a deviation was not observed in the backcross
population probably because in the backcross with BWRI, the wilt resistantgenewill be in doubledose
and there will be better chances of survival in the sick field. These data suggest that different genetic
systems operate for resistance/susceptibility during the ontogeny of the plant.

Some of the 'CRA 66 Sel A' plants became susceptible in the pots. The F1 was completely
susceptible to wilt confirming the recessive source of resistance in this line. In the segregating
populations, the deviations from expected genetic ratios were less in the pots when compared to that in
the field. This may be attributed 'iOthe fact that at seeding stage the resistance is partially dominant.
Acosta et al (1964) had also reported that resistance to wilt is partially dominant in the seedling stage
and recessive in mature plants in the line. PI 127805 A derived from Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium.

Uterature cited:

Acosta,J.C., J.L Gilbertand J.L Quimon.1965.Proc.Amer.Soc. Hort. sci. 84:455-462.
Tikoo,S.K,N. AnanadandR. Kishun.1983.Inti.CongoGenet.New Delhi.December12-21.Abstr.
1338.
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PI BWRI
- - - - 15 - - - 15 10

P2 Patriot - - 15 10 - - - - .15 10

FI BWRI x Patriot 12 8 3 2 - - - - 15 10

F2 BWRI x Patriot 108 44 43 23 39 13 22 20 212 100 7.12 35.64 0.10

to 0.05

Fl Bulk

BCI FI x BWRI 52 25 - - 34 20 19 5 105 50 4.58 1.00 0.05 0.05
to 0.02 to 0.25

BC2 FI x Patriot 50 26 56 24 2 - - - 108 50 0.37 0.08 0.70 0.90

to 0.50 to 0.75
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0
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x Patriot . -0

F2 CRA 66 gel A 10 3 126 65 10 4 57 28 203 100 473.66 251.78
0- -
:n
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-i
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!=>

Fl Bulk .,.......

BCI FI x CRA 66 gel A 3 48 76.45 32.327 20 9 7 42 20 106 50 - - .....
<0

BC2 FI x Patriot 13 7 90 40 - - - 3 105 50 56.50 21.96 - - <0.....
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Nuez, F~~Diez, M.J. and Fernandez de Cordova, P.
Characterization of the tomato accessions of the Polytechnical Universityof Valencia.

Currently the Genebank of the Polytechnical Universityof Valencia has available almost 800
accessions of tomato, most of which have been characterized and multiplied(Nuez et al., 1986a and b;
Palomares et at, 1986; Diez et al., 1998; Cuartero et al., 1989) These works, together with new
collections of material, have been carried out over the last few years thanks to the subsidy granted by
the National Institute of Agricultural Rese.arch (INIA)through the project "Collection, Multiplication
and Evaluation of the Genetic Resources for their conservation in Genebanks".

Most of the collected accessions are fresh consumption tomatoes (Table 1). We wish to
emphasize the great variability found both in relation to characteristics related with some types of
tomato demanded by the market, such as ribbing, shape, etc. and others not included in the table such
as color, inflorescence type etc. There are..eight accessions of "Cherry" type, whose yield rating is
from 200 to 1417 grams per plan! and the weight fruit from 3 to 11 grams. Allof them are of
indeterminate growth habit and w:th round, red and smooth fruits. The type of inflorescence and other
vegetative characters show variation.

. Tomato"cocktail"type is includedin the group of tomatoes whichfruitweightis between 20 and
50 grams. In this class there is a great variability in fruit color and other characteristics. Some
accessions not yet characterized and which come from the Cataluna area belong to this group. These are
round tomatoes between 40 and 50 grams. They are utilized normally for frying and receive the local
name "Tomaca de pengar" reflecting hanging tomato the form of conservation for this type of tomato
during their consumption period. In the same way we can include in this class some accessions
collected in the Canary Islands. These tomatoes grow as a semi-wildplant in small familyvegetable
garde.ns. They are ~oundand small.

In all groups there is variability in fruit color (yellow, orange, pink, red and green at
maturity) and for inflorescence type. The commercialization of some accessions would be possible
since they have high yield and good quality characteristics.

Resistance to diseases has been tested in some trials. We have found some cultivars with
resistance to TMV. We think that the conservation of this type of collection of materials is of great
interest as it represents a great stock of variability which would be very useful for genetic breeders,
both for characteristics currently demanded by the marked and for others that would possibly be of
interest in the future.
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Table I. Numberof accessions groupedaccoding to growth habit, ribbing fruit weight and shape.

1 (1850)
~ Minimum and maximumyield (grammsjplant) is shownin brackets. This characteristic has not

beencontrolled in all the trials.
, Numberof accession for processing.

Ribbing:1 and3 absentor slight, 5 medium, 7 strong
Shape: 1 flattened, 2 slightly flattened, 3 round, 4 high round, 5 heartshaped, 6 lengthened

cylindrical, 7 lengthened pearshaped, 8 plum-shaped, 9 pepper-shaped.

I. n d e t e r mi n ate gro',dh h a bit
F r u i t w e i q t h

Fruit Between Between Between Between Mre than

Ribbincr shape 20 and 50 g 51 and 120g 121 and 170 g 17l and 210 g 21a -1

1 -- 2 (1906-3520)+.13 (1120-2090) 10 (786-1660) 4 ( 900-3380)
2 3 (590-3000) 20 (667-3633) 56 (1633-5525) 15 (1055-3600) 4 (2450-3500)
3 12 (468-5450) 40 (850-m7) 22 (1450-4017) 7 (1567-2800) 3 (1283-4967)
4 -- -- 13 -- 2

1-3 5 1 (232) -- --
6 4 (950-3550)9 (932-2183) 1 (2833)
6 -- 2t(1483-2433)
7 -- 2
9 -- -- 4 (3617) 2 (3233)

1 -- 5 (1058-1967)11 (1167-3150) 9 (833-4767) 13 (1300-4557)
2 1 (3550) 3 (2383-3620)15 (1800-medium)4 (3844-4417) 7 (2283-4790)
3 1 (medium) 1 (1300) -- 1 (3900) 3 (1950-3667)
4 -- -- ' -- --.
6 -- 1 (2083) -- -- 3 (3850-5380)

. 7 -- -- P
8 -- -- P
9 -- -- -- 2 (2467-4617)

1 -- 1 (3083) 8 (1717-3483) 9 (10w-3200) 15 ( 783-3722)
2 -- 1 (6260) 4 (2066) 5 001H050) 2 (3640-4550)
3 -- -- 1 (medium) 1 (4050) 1 (3033)
4 -- -- -- -- 1 (medium)
6 -- 1 (2583) -- 1 (2483) 1 (3800)

D e t e r mi n ate and S e mid e t e r m i n ate g row t h h a bit
Frllit w e i g h t

Fruit Between Between Beheen Between morethan
Ribbincr shaDe 20 and 50 g 51 and 120cr 121 and 170g 170 and 210 cr 210 !

1 -- -- 7 (1167-3940) 2 (3990)
2 -- 3 (1517-1651) 16 (467-2817) 3 (2200-2750) 1 (4257)
3 2 9 (1200-3883) 6 (2567-2933) 2 (3533) 2 (2650)
4 P(695) -- 2
4 -- -- P

H 5 2t(962-1286) --
6 -- 1 0933)
5 2t(650-4617) 4t( 833-4033)
7 -- -- 1
7 -- 2t( 517-1067) 2t
8 -- -- 1t
9 -- -- '.

-- 3 (medium)
1 (4420) 2 (2366) 1 (3783)
1 (1483) 1 (2450) 1 (2550)

4 -- -- 1 --

7 1 -- -- 3 (1522)
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Poysa, V. TaRT Report
Transfer of 'High Solids' genes from Lycopersicon cheesmanii and L. chmielewskii to tomato.

Improved solids levels is a major objective of most paste tomato breeding programs. One of the
most promising methods for increasing solids levels is transferring 'high solids' genes from the related
species, Lycopersicon cheesmanii and L. chmielewskii to tomato. In this set of experiments seven
accessions were used as sources of high solids, including two L. chmielewskii lines, LA 1306 and LA .

1327, one L. cheesmanii form typicum, LA 1040, and four f. minor lines, LA 317, LA 483, LA 528,
and LA 1508; which had soluble solids levels in California of from 12.4 to 15.9 % (Garvey and Hewitt,
1984). Purdue 812, a determinate, mid-season, relatively small fruited processing tomato cultivar
was used as the adapted recurrent parent in most lines.

The early segregating generations 'tIere selected as single plants for a combination of fruit size
(>20g), fruit yield potential (>50% of commercial), red fruit colour, determinate growth, earliness,
and high soluble solids levels, as determined by hand held refractometer. A total of 118 experimental
lines, involving from 0 to 4 backc:,osses and ranging from 4 to 8 generations removed from the wild
parent were grown in four replications. Solids levels were determined on a bulk sample of 20 ripe
fruit per plot and yield was measured as all the fruit set on the five central plants in each plot.

The best experimentalline derived from L chmielewskii was a BC3-F3line from LA1327,
which had 10% higher levels of total and 13% higher soluble solids than Purdue 812, combined with a
28% fruit yield advantage. Of the 35 lines derived from LA 1040, only two of had marginally higher
total solids levels than Purdue 812, while four had slightly higher soluble solids levels. The majority
(42 of 77) of lines derived from Lcheesmanii f. minor accessions had up to 20% higher total solids
levels than the adapted parent, Purdue 812; Several of these lines also exceeded it in total fruit yield.

The early generation selection for solids level combined with fruit size and fruit yield was
effective in breaking the negative association among these traits. In these experiments total solids
levels were not significantly correlated with fruit size, fruit yield, nor earliness.

For total or soluble solids !evels, one or two backcrosses followed by two to four cycles of
selection resulted in a higher percentage of lines superior to the adapted parent than did four to seven
cycles of selection in the segregating generations. For fruit yield and fruit size, two backcrosses were
superior to one, which was supeiior to selection without backcrossing. There was little evidence that
three or four backcrosses improved the frequency of either high yielding or high solids lines.

Literature cited:
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In 1960 we reported (TGC 10:38-39) a moderate linkage between pro and a with an estimated
recombination rate of 32.5 eM. Subsequently we made extensive tests with hi. Two independent tests
yielded values of 11.5 and 8.5 eM (not reported). Later Lachman reported (TGC 23:21-22) results of
a test between + and our stock of pro-hi-a. His results essentially indicated independence between pro
and the two chromosome 11 markers.

In the meanwhile we hava had an opportunity to repeat the test, this time a backcross between

pro-hl-~ x + + "': The results are summarized as follows. Since potato leaf (c) was also
pro-hl-a

present in the compound stock, its segregation is also reported.

Table 1. Mean total and soluble solids levels, fruit yield, fruit weight, and soluble solids yield
per hectare for selected experimental lines and the recurrent parent, Purdue 812.

GENOTYPE Source Total Soluble Fruit Fruit Brix
Solids Solids Yield Wt. Yield
(Brix) (Brix) .(t/ha) (g) (t/ha)

873311 LA 1327 8.3* 7.5* :i3.0 39 2.48*
8617211 LA 1306 8.1* 7.3* 37.4 40 2.71*

4802822 LA 317 9.0* 8.5* 13.7* 10* 1.2U:
4802762 LA 317 9.0* 8.1* 8.2* 1U: 0.64#
4802722 LA 317 8.9* 8.2* 15.4# 10* 1.22*
3212 LA 317 8.7* 7.9* 17.2* 26* 1.33*
7463 LA 317 8.5 7.9* 25.6 16* 2.04

321 LA 528 7.7k 6.8* 31.2 20* 2.11
324 LA 528 7.6 6.8* 25.9 2U: 1.73
244 LA 528 7.6 6.8* 25.7 14* 1.74
322 LA 528 7.4 6.7* 35.2 24# 2.34

87312 LA 1508 6.9* 6.1* 19.7 15* 1.18
870762 LA 1508 6."7'" 6.1* 33.4 19* 1.96*
870761 LA 1508 6;6* 5.9 37.8 23* 2.23*
88031 LA 483 6.8* 6.0* 27.9 2U: 1.78

Purdue 812a 7.2 6.4 28.3 40 1.81

* = Significantly (P=.05) superior to Purdue 812 within trial.
* = Significantly (P=.05) inferior to Purdue 812 within trial.
a = Mean values across five trials.

Rick, C.M.
Linkage relations of pro revisited.

+ + + + 26 pro + + + 2
+ + + c 34 pro + + c 0

+ + hl + 2 pro + hl + 0
+ + hl c 1 pro + hl c 2
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Although the population was relatively small, the indices of linkage are highly significant in all
combinations between pro, hI, and a, but all three show independence from c. The three-point data
indicate a locus 17 eM distal to hi on the short arm. It is suspected that segregation of both c and pro
may have caused confusion in Lachman's experiments. The primary phenotype of pro is weak, slender,
elongate growth. A weighted mean of our data for the pro-hI interval provides a value of 11.5 eM,
approximating a position of 36 or. 11S.

Rom, M., Antlgnus, Y., Gldonl, D., Pllowsky, M., and Cohen, S.
Lower accumulation of viral DNA in a tomato cultivar tolerant to TYLCV

Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYI:CV), a geminivirus transmitted by the tobacco whitefly
(Bemisia Tabac.)causes severe damage to tomatoes in the Mediterranean basin. Pilowsky and Cohen
(1990) introduced tolerance to TYLCV from L. peruvianum into L. esculentum and developed the F1
hybrid cultivar TY-20.

In this study, we compared viral accumulation rate~ in TY-20 (TYLCV-tolerant) versus line
1651 TYLCV-susceptible). TYLCV inoculation was carried out by introducing viruliferous whiteflies
to tomato seedlings at the two-Ieat stage. Single stranded viral DNA was isolated from tomato plants at
different intervals after inoculation. The isolated DNA was subjected to quantitative analysis by
molecular hybridization using a cloned viral DNA as a probe.

Viral DNAcouldbe detectedas earlyas oneday after inoculationandreacheda peak9-11 days
later. This level remained stable until the appearance of symptoms, 1-4 days afterwards. Thereafter,
DNA level in tolerant and suscep'dble plants decreased by 20-50% and remained stable for several
weeks. During the experiment, DNA accumulation in cv. PY-20 was consistently lower by 50%
compared to line 1651. A good correlator was found between severity of symptoms and DNA level, as
measured in the top leaf. 80th viral DNA accumulation and disease symptom appearance were dependent
on plant age at time of inoculation. A delay of about 10 days was recorded in these parameters when
plants were inoculated at the six-leaf stage or later.

The data of this experiment as well as preliminary results with various tolerant lines indicate a
good correlation between severi..; of symptoms and viral DNA level.

Literature cited:

Pilowsky, M. and S. Cohen. 1990. Plant Dis. 74:248-250.

Sanchis, A., Botell, F., Costa, J., and Nuez, F.
Relation between yield components and salinity tolerance in tomato.

Nineteen accessions of Lycopersicon esculentum, three of L. esculentum var. cerasiforme, five
of L. pimpinellifolium and one of L. cheesmanii were tested under controlled saline conditions. The
trial was carried out in a hydroponic system, in beds of inert substrate (silica sand). Nutrients and
concentration of NaCI necessary to reach the required electrical conductivity were added by means of a
drip irrigation system.

The experimental design was in random blocks. Two treatments were applied, one of them with
a saline concentration of 8 dS/m and the other as a control (3 dS/m). There were two replicates per
treatment and three plants per replicate. The final CaiNa relation was 2.05 in the control treatment
(TO)and 0.19 in the saline one (T1). This unbalance was no1corrected as the aim of the experiment
was to study the plant response under salinity stress with ionic disequilibrium.
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The search for salinity tol~rance sources has to be based on the ability for setting fruits under
stre.ss conditions. Seedling and "egetative characteristics screenings show a low correlation with yield
components (Maas and Hoffman, 1977; Norlyn and Epstein, 1984; Shannon, 1984), which are, at
last, the ones with agricultural interest. Therefore, it would be advisable to look for materials with a
good capacity to develop fruits under saline conditions.

. Some accessions with no losses-or even increases regarding to control yield were detected
. among the group of small-fruitedaccessions. These. could be considered as sources for salinity

tolerance. Yield reductions were greater when studying larger-fruited accessions.

It has been noted that the correlation between the T1/T0 ratio on fruit number and on fruit
weight was not significant (r - -0.05 0.67) in the small-fruited genotypes (group C). However, the
correlation became significantly negative as fruit weight increased. Correlations are -0.34 0.15 and -
0.58 0.16 for groups B and A respectively. Breeding for larger fruit weight can produce a fall in the
fruit setting number due to the physiological load and/or competition among fruits. Consequently,
when introducing a genetic system for salt tolerance into a background with greater fruit weight, a
decrease in the fruit number T1/T0 ratio in comparison to the original source, would be expected. The
lowering of the T1/To ratio would mean concomitant yield losses.

This inter-dependent relat10nshipmakes the search for new sources of stress tolerance with
any agronomical value rather difficulty.

Literature cited:
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Table 1. . Fruit weight (FW) of the twenty-eight accessions under control treatment (To). T1IT0
is the ratio between the control and the saline treatment (T1) for yield (Y) and fruit
number (FN) per plant, and for fruit weight.

TO Tl/To

Genotype FW(qr) Y FN FW

GROUP A
L-g-80 169.83 0.35 0.56 0.65
L-g-65 137.38 0.41 1.03 0.40
L-g-36 134.46 0.51 1.21 0.50
L-g-75 117.68 0.46 0.89 0.51
L-g-18 114.48 0.43 0.78 0.63
L-g-81 114.42 0.62 0.97 0.64
L-g-71 110.81 0.44 0.83 0.53
L-g-74 100.18 0.57 0.90 0.63

GROUP B
L-g-64 95.26 0.48 0.83 0.58
L-g-66 78.79 0.32 0.67 0.47
L-g-60 78.52 0.49 0.91 0.54
L-g-52 65.39 0.60 1.15 0.52
L-g-2 65.29 0..54 0.88 0.63
L-g-29 64.71 0.52 0.78 0.66
L-g-72 57.74 0.62 0.76 0.81
L-g-56 42.50 0.45 0.79 0.56
L-g-63 34.42 0.40 0.57 0.66
L-g-59 29.63 0.54 0.99 0.55
L-g-4 23.57 0.52 0.79 0.65

GROUP C
L-g-70 2.88 0.58 0.88 0.66
L-g-67 1.49 1.00 1.04 0.96
L-g-68 1.36 0.09 1.11 0.81
L-g-77 0.95 0.39 0.35 1.15
L-g-62 0.95 0.69 0.85 0.82
L-g-78 0.93 0.45 0.53 0.85
L-g-79 0.77 0.44 0.64 0.69
L-g-76 0.71 0.58 0.80 0.72
L-g-61 0.39 2.11 - 2.54 0.88
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Scott, J. W., Emmons, C.L., Overman, A.J. and Somodi, G. C.
Introgression and genetics of heat stable nematode resistance from Lycopersicon Peruvianum

Nematode resistance in present day cultivars has been derived from one Lycopersicon
peruvianum source, PI 128657. This gene (MI) was introgressed by embryo culture in the early
1940's. In 1986, Ammati et ale reported four L. peruvianum accessions (PI 126443, PI 129152, PI
270435, and LA 2157) were resistant to nematodes under high soil temp. (32 C) conditions under
which the Mi resistance was ineffective. In 1988, we crossed PI 126443 and PI 129152 with 10
tomato lines and obtained 536 fruit. Fruit were harvested between 15 and 65 days after anthesis for
embryo rescue. There were 140 embryos plated (26% of fruit #) and 36 plants were obtained (7%
of fruit #, 26% of the embryos plated). 'Campbell 28', 'Fla. 7217', and 'Fla. 7182' were the most
efficient tomato genotypes for producing F1 plants. There was no difference in F1 plant production
efficiency between the two L. perlJvianum accessions. No age interval at harvest could be singled out as
superior for embryo or plant production, but no plants were obtained from fruit greater than 57 days
old. Thirteen percent of the fruit had culturable embryos and many of these fruit had more than 1
embryo plated. For most potential seeds, it appeared that either fertilization failed or embryo abortion
occurred very early after anthesis, thus there was no benefit to harvesting fruit at an early (15-30
day) stage.

The first backcross (BC1) was done in the fall under higher temperatures which possibly were
less favorable to embryo formation. Of 248 fruit, 94 embryos were plated (40% of fruit I), and 15
plants were obtained (6% of fruit #, 17% of embryos plated). It cannot be concluded that embryo
rescue is more efficient in the backcross generation. The F1 pollen source may not have been critical
but 'Campbell 28' and 'Suncoasf F1's had the greatest percentage of plants per fruit crossed, 10 and
8% respectively. Pollen from 'Walter' and Fla. 7182 F1's had plants result from only 3 and 2% of the
fruit, respectively. The female parents with the best percentage of BC1 plants per number of fruit
were Fla. 7217, Fla. 7215, and 'Campbell 28' with 15, 8, and 7%, respectively. No plants were
obtained from 45 fruit of Fla. 7182. As with the F1' many fruit had more than 1 embryo per fruit. If
one could identify something un~queabout these fruit (position on truss, time of pollination, etc.) then
rescue efficiencies might be improved.

In a field test under high temperatures, the galling on the two L. peruvianum accessions and
their F11's were not"different from each other and were significantly less than the galling of both
susceptible and Mi resistant genotypes. This indicated resistance was due to dominant gene action. In a
seedling test under high (>28oF) and low «28°F) soil temperatures, galling was significantly less on
the two peruvianum accessions and the 3 homozygous Mi lines than the susceptible 'Horizon'. Only the
Mi/+ hybrid had significantly greater gallin9- under high temperatures, but it still had significantly
less galling than 'Horjzon'~ In each of two seasons, data from segregating F1BC1 S3 and F1BC1 S4 lines

derived from each L. peruvianum source were pooled to obtain enough plants for Chi square tests. In
both seasons, the data from lines derived from PI 126443 fit the 3:1 ratio of resistant to susceptible
plants expected for control of resistance by a single domina,'t gene. For PI 129152, the 3 resistant to
1 susceptible ratio fit in the spring but not in the fall. In the fall, there was an excess of susceptible
plants even though the fall lines were derived from the spring lines. Still, the conclusion from these
preliminary data is that resistance is controlled by single dominant genes for each PI source. More
definitive work is underway to verify the inheritance and determine allelic relationships between the
genes from each L. peruvianum and between these genes and Mi. Due to low fertility, seed has been hard
to obtain for many of the intrograssed lines but it will be made available to those with interest.
, "___L
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Scott, J. oW.and Jones, J. P.
Genetic controlof resistance to races 1, 2, and 3 of FusariumWilt.

Single dominant genes c:>nferringresistance to Fusarium wilt (Fusarium oxysporum f.sp.
Iycopersic/) race 3 has been reported in Lycopersicon pennellii accessions PI 414773 (McGrath et a/.
1987) and LA716 (Scott and Jones, 1989). All L pennellii accessions recently were reported (Scott
and Jones, 1990) resistant to races 1, 2, and 3. The race 3 resistant gene, 1-3, from LA716 is linked
to Got-2 with about 2.5% crossing over (Bournival et ale 1989) and Got-2 could be used to select for
race 1 and race 2 resistance as well (Bournivai et al. 1990). However, it is not clear whether 1-3
confers resistance to all three racas or if there are other genes linked to 1-3 conferring resistance fo
race 1 and 2. A cross between a Fusarium wilt susceptible tomato such as 'Bonny .Besf with LA716
with hundreds of backcross progeny evaluated for the three races of Fusarium wiltwould be ideal to
detect crossovers and estimate map distances. Unfortunately, this was not done, in part because of
fertilityproblems associated with many of !hese interspecific backcrosses. Instead we crossed a tomato
line, E427, with Bonny Best. E427 had been derived from LA716 crossed 2 times with tomato lines
with the 1-2gene and presumably the 1gene. The probable presence of 1-2and I precluded a detailed
linkage study. Nevertheless, several hundred plants of the backcross plants to Bonny Best were self-
pollinated and progeny were screened for all 3 Fusarium races. Those which showed segregation
patterns indicative of crossing over were transplanted to the field and selfed seed was saved from
several plants per line. This was done until homozygosity was obtained. Data presented are from the
BC1F4 generation. Unes susceptible to race 3 but resistant to races 1 and 2 were ignored due to the
confounding of 1-2. Crossover types obtained were: 6 lines resistant to race 1 but susceptible to races
2 and 3, 5 lines resistant to race 2 but susceptible to races 1 and 3, and 4 lines resistant to races 2
and 3 but susceptible to race 1. All lines of the former two types have the wild type Got-2 allele while
all the lines of the latter type hav~ the Got-2 allele linked to Fusarium resistance. Crossover types not
obtained as yet are; 1) race 3 resistance alone and 2) race 1 plus race 3 resistance alone without
resistance to race 2. Race 1 plus race 2 resistance alone was not pursued as mentioned earlier. The
race 2 plus race 3 alone type must indicate a break on chromosome 7. The race 1 alone and race 2
alone crossover types obtained are due to either breaks on chromosome 7 or between 1-2and Ion
chromosome 11. Allelismtests are presently underway to determine which is the case. If the breaks
are on chromosome 7, the race 1 alone and race 2 alone genotypes provide evidence for new resistance
genes on chromosome 7. Putting our limited information together, the followingworking model is
proposed. Since resistance to ra~e 1 alone, and race 2 alone have been obtained, but race 3 alone has
not, the race 3 locus is between the locifor 1 and 2. Race 1 resistance alone has been the most frequent
type obtained (data not presented) and is the furthest away f;-omthe race 3 locus which seems to be
more tightly linked to the race 2 locus. Got-2 is on either side of the race 3 locus and crossovers of
race 1 and race 2 resistance alona have been distil to it. Obviously, more work is needed to verifythis
model. In the meantime, breeders should not assume that screening for race 3 resistance automatically
will insure resistance to races 1 and 2.

Uterature cited:
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Scott, J. W. and Schuster, D. J.
Screening of accessions fcr resistance to the Florida tomato geminivirus

A geminivirus vectored by the sweetpotato whitefly\(Bemisia tabac/) has become a problem to
Florida tomato production since the fall 1989 season. Symptoms resemble TMVas leaves turn light
green and are mottled. Somet!mes there is a an adaxial leaf curl, reduced leaf size and epinasty. Plant
growth is slow and partially stunted. The earlier the infection the greater the stunting and other
symptoms. On the wildspecies L.peruvianum, L. chi/ansa,L. pennel/ii,and L. hirsutum,the leaves
have a bright yellow mosaic appearance.

In fall 199O, 97 accessions were screened in the field to find a source of resistance. The
germplasm tested consisted of breeding lines thought to have some tolerance from 1989 observations,
accessions with reported resistance or tolerance to other geminiviruses [tomato yellow leaf curl
(TYLCV) and Chino del Tomate (CdTV)], accessions with other reported virus resistance [cucumber
mozaic virus (CMV), potato virus Y (PVY) and Beet Curly Top], and the entire collection of L. chi/ansa
from the Tomato Genetics Stock Center.

Disease pressure was hig~ with no escapes in susceptible control lines The most tolerant of the
accessions other than L. chi/ansa are in Table 1. These include almost all of the accessions tested with
tolerance to TYLCV, CdTV and CMV. Some, but not nearly all accessions with reported PVY resistance
also had some tolerance to the Florida tomato geminivirus. Beet Curly Top resistant accessions were
very susceptible as were the 1989 breeding line selections, although the latter generally set a lot of
fruit despite the virus. Many of the most tolerant accessions were of the L. pimpinellifo/ium species.
In general, indeterminate tomatoes exhibited less symptoms than determinate ones. It might be hard to
transfer tolerance from indeterminate accessions to determinate tomato lines.

Of the 61 L. chi/ansaaccessions, plants were obtained from only 36 and many of these had a low
number of plants tested (Table 2). Nevertheless, of the 36 L. chi/ansa's tested, 25 had no symptoms
(Table 2). Several of these accessions have deeplyserrated and/or narrow leaves which might not be
attractive to the whitefly. This coupled with the small number of plants underscores the preliminary
nature of these data. However,L. chi/ansamayprovea valuablesourceof geminivirusresistance.L.
chi/ansa accession LA 1969 has recently been reported to have resistance to TYLCV (Zakay et a/.
1991). O~ the accessions tested, LA 1932, 1938, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1963, 1968, 1969, 2747,
2762, 2774, and 2779 were selected for crossing with tomato since plant and leaf sizes were.
relatively large and attractive to the whitefly.

These results indicate some homology in resistance to geminiviruses.

Literature cited:
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Disease 75(3):279-280.
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Table1. Florida geminivirus disease rating for accessions with reported resistance (tolerance)
to other viruses.

Reported Mean Disease
Accession Species Resistancez RatingY

PI 211840 L. pimpinellifolium TYLC 1.18 ax
LA 386 L. hirsutum TYLC 1.26 ab
INRA 1986 L. peruvianum CMV 1.33 abc
.L 10/3 L. pimpinellifolium CdTV 1.41 abc
PI 212408 L. pimpinellifolium TYLC 1.50 abcd
LA 373 L. pimpinellifolium TYLC 1.55abcd
LA 1582 L. pimpinellifolium TYLC 1.85 abcd
LA 1478 L. pimpinellifolium TYLC 2. 00 abcde
Hirsute L. pimpinellifolium TYLC 2.05 abcde
PI 127821 L. esculentum ~ PVY 2.10 abcde
TY-20 L. esculentum TYLC 2.20 bcde
LA 121 L. eSCUlelJtum TYLC, CdTV 2.20 bcde
PI 195006 L. esculentum PVY 2.20 bcde
EC 104395 L. esculentum TYLC 2.25 bcde
PI 131880 L. esculentum PVY 2.25 bcde
PI 117897 L. esculentum PVY 2.30 cde
PI 126410 L. esculentum PVY 2.48 de
LA 1401 L. cheesmanii TYLC 2.50 de
Sunny L. esculentum -- 3.00 e

zResistance often partial; TYLC "" Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl, CMV'" Cucumber
Mozaic Virus, CdTV'" Chino del Tomate Virus, PVY'" Potato Virus Y.

YOn a scale of 0 to 4 where 0 - no symptoms, 1 - slight symptoms visible only
after a careful search, 2 - slight symptoms but more readily seen, 3 -
moderate symptoms over most of plant and 4 - severe symptoms over entire
plant. .

XMean separation by DMRT, 5% level, based on a larger number of accessions.

.

\
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Table 2. Number of plants.and disease rating for L. chi/ansa accessions
field tested for the Florida geminivirus

Zen a scale of 0 to 4 where 0 = no symptoms, 1 = slight symptoms visible only
after a careful search, 2 = slight symptoms but more readily seen, 3 =
moderate symptoms over most of plant and 4 = severe symptoms over entire
plant.

Disease Ratinqz-
Accession Plant (no.) Mean Range

LA 2749 1 3.00 -

LA 2930 2 3.00 3-3
LA 2404 1 3.00 -

LA 2757 2 1.50 0-3
LA 1972 2 1.00 0-2
LA 2932 2 1.00 0-2
LA 2780 7 0.58 0-2
LA 1782 3 0.50 0-2
LA 2750 2 0.50 0-1
LA 1929 4 0.25 0-1
LA 1970 7 0.15 0-1
LA 1938 . 14 0.03 0-0.5
LA 456 2 0.00
LA 460 1 0.00
LA 470 1 0.00
LA 1930. 11 0.00
LA 1932 16 0.00
LA 1958 5 0.00
LA 1959 7 0.00
LA 1960 11 0.00
LA 1961 14 0.00
LA 1963 2 0.00
LA 1965 1 0.00
LA 1967 1 0.00
LA 1968 4

'
0.00

LA 1969 3 0.00
LA 2406 1 0.00
LA 2737 1 0.00
LA 2747 2 0.00

. LA 2751 1 0.00
LA 2762 6 0.00
LA 2765 1 0.00
LA 2771 1 0.00
LA 2774 5 0.00
LA 2778 3 0.00
LA 2779 11 0.00
LA 2891 1 0.00
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Sherman, J.D. and Stack, S.M.
Tomato (Lyccpersiccn escuJentum)synaptonemal complex karyotype

A karyotype and an idiogram of tomato synaptonemal complexes (SCs) are presented in Table I
and Figure 1, respectively. The karyotype and idiogram are based on an analysis of 100 spreads of SCs
that were prepared essentially as described by Stack (1982). The SCs are distinguished by relative
length, arm ratio, and percent heO(erochromatinin each arm. Each SC was related to a specific
chromosome by observing SC spreads of trisomics for all twelve chromosomes. . In reference to all the
above characteristics, SC are similar to their corresponding pachytene bivalents in squash
preparations (Romanna and Prakken, 1967). This work is a necessary prerequisite for producing-a
physical map of recombination on SCs. The map will be based on the distribution of recombination .

nodules (RNs) on SCs (RNs are thought to lie at sites of crossing over - Carpenter, 1975). This work
was supported in part by grants DCB-8718170 and DCB-8918613 from NSF and grant 1878-670
from the Colorado Agricultural Experime!'t Station.

Literature cited:
Carpenter, A. 1975. Proc. Nat. Acad. Scl. (USA) 72:3186-3189.
Romanna, M. and R. Prakken. 1967. Genetica 38:115-133.
Stack, S. 1983. Stain Techno!. 57:265-272.

Table 1. Tomato SC karyotype.

set Relative AI:mratio Percent heterochromatin

lenqth (%) !long/short) long short total

1 13 3.0 21 47 28
2 11 5.5* 22 100 36
3 10 3.3 23 42 31
4 9 2.5 35 38 36
5 7 1.Q 43 42 43
6 8 3.3 25 36 27
7 8 1.8 34 36 35
8 8 2.2 30 39 33
9 7 1.7 43 37 41
10 7 2.0 42 50 45
11 7 1.2 45 21 33
12 6 1.1 50 50 50

*The short a (the nucleolus organizer) of set2 is usually broken.
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Figure 1. Idiogram of tomato syn.aptonemalcomplexes. The twelve SCs are shown as line drawings.
The thick lines represent euchromatin, the thin lines represent heterochromatin, and the circles
represent kinetochores. SCs are numbered in order from left to right. The bar is equal to 10m.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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Singh, S. and Sawhney, Y.K.
Plant hormones and temperature in relation to mala sterility in "stamenless-2" mutant of

tomato .

The single gene, homozygous recessive, "stamenless-2" (s/-2/s/-2) mutant of tomato
(Lycopersicon escu/entum Milt) ia male sterile and exhibits abnormal stamen development under
normal greenhouse conditions. Stamenless-2 mutant is both temperature- and hormone-sensitive.
Gibberellicacid (GA3) trea~ment(Sawhney and Greyson, 1973) or lowtemperatures (Sawhney,
1983) restore fertility in mutant flowers. Conversely, indole-3-aceticacid (IAA)treatment ,
(Sawhney and Greyson, 1973) or high temperatures (Sawhney, 1983) cause carpellization of stamens
which do not undergo microsporogensis. We have now analyzed the endogenous levels of gibbereilins
(GAs)(especiallyGA1and QA3)and 1M in leaves of the normal (+/+) and mutant (s/-2/s/-2) plants
grown under low(LTR) and high temperature regimes (HTR).~

Gibb~rellin activity was determined by dwarf rice bioassay (Murakami, 1968) of GA fractions
purified by reversed phase high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) followed by the methods
of Koshioka et ale (1983). 1M content was analyzed by HPLCand gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry-selected ion monitoring (Cohen et al., 1986).

The results indicate lower levels of GA1and QA3 in leaves of the mutant than normal tomato
plants in both LTR and HTR (Table 1). In an earlier study, Sawhney (1974) also found lower
gibberellin-like activity in the vegetative and floral parts of the stamenless-2 mutant than normal
tomato plants. Low temperature grown normal and mutant leaves exhibited higher GA1plus GA3 levels
than the corresponding plants in HTR. On the contrary, in LTRand HTR, the mutant leaves had 10 and
20 times higher 1M contents thar. the normal leaves under the same temperature conditions (Table 1).
The concentrations of 1M in the normal leaves had two times higher IAAcontent in HTRthan LTR.

LowGA1+ ~ levels in the leaves of s/-2/s/-2 mutant appear to be related to the male
sterility whereas high 1M content (especially at HTR) may be associated with carpeilization of stamens
in this mutant. We suggest that the effectof temperatureon the stamen developmentand male sterility
is mediated through the endogenous plant hormones.

Uterature cited:

Cohen, J.D., B.G. Baldi and J.P. Siovin. 1986. Plant Physiol. 80:14-19.
Koshioka,M.,J. Harada, K.Takeno, M.Noma, T. Sassa, K.Ogiyama, J.S. Tayler, S.B. Rood, R.L.Legge

and R.P. Pharis. 1983. J. Chromatogr. 256:101-115.
Murakami, Y. 1968. Bot. Mag. Tokyo 81:33-43.
Sawhney, V.K. 1974. J. Exp. Bot. 25:1004-1009.
Sawhney, V.K. 1983. J. Hered. 74:51-54.
Sawhney, V.K. and R.I. Greysof'J.1973. Can. J. Bot. 51:2473-2479.

Table 1. EndogenousievelsofGA1+~ and 1M in leaves of the normal(+/+)and the
'stamenless-2' (sl-2Isl-2)mutant of L. escu/entum Mill.,grown in LTR and HTR.

Genotype Temperature Hormone content (ng per g dry wt.)

*Gal + GA3 IAA

+/+
s1-2/s1-2
+/+
s1-2/s1-2

LTR
LTR
HTF.
HTR

3.7
1.8
2.0
1.1

33.6
338.7
36.1

712 .1

*Determined by dwarf rice bioassay as GA3 equiv. per q dry wt.
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Stoimenova, E. and Sotirova, V.
Resistance of tomato lines from the three-genome hybrid Lycopersicon esculentum - L.chi/ense-

L. peruvianum var. humifusm to the cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)

Cucumber mosaic virus is widelydistributed in Bulgaria causing serious losses to tomato
production. Resistance to CMVhas been found in the wildspecies Solanum Iycopersicoides, L.
peruvianum and L. pimpinellifolium (Nitanzy, 1975; Phills et aL, 1977; Laterrot, 1979; Ciccarese
et aL, 1987). Stamova et al. (1990) tested tomato lines developed with the participation of L. .chi/ense
and selected plants which had no characteristic symptoms of MV. Up to the present no tomato cultivars
resistant to the virus have been obtained.

The three-genome hybrid includes L. peruvianum var. humifusum, PI 127829 and L chi/ansa
which are CMVresistant, however, some plants of L. peruvianum var. humifusum, were susceptible to
the virus. The cultivated tomato (L. esculentum) line gf was CMVsusceptible (Table 1).

Ten lines of the three-genome hybridwere tested in Fa developed by self pollinationand
selection for valuable economic and biologicalcharacters. Selection of lines highly resistant and
resistant to bacterial wilt was made after artificial inoculation with Clavibacter michiganensis subs.
michiganensis. All ten lines had the typical habit of the cultivated tomato, they were vigorous, with
dense dark green leaves, had medium large, round firmfruits and were high yielding. After assessing
CMVresistance in two of the parental forms we tested the lines presented in Table 1 for their
resistance to the virus. The seedlings were mechanically inoculated with CMVat cotyledon and first
true leaf stages. The symptomless plants were tested for presence of the virus after ELISA. Allplants
of lines LCH162 and LCH 163 were symptomless and 75 and 50% of them respectively did not contain
the virus. Individualplants of lines LCH165, LCH166, LCH167 had mosaic symptoms and CMVwas.
absent in all symptomless plants. . In the remaining five lines both mosiac and symptomless plants with
or without the virus were found. No lagging in development was observed in symptomless plants
systemically inoculated with CMVas compared to tomatoes not inoculated with the virus. CMV
concentrationin the symptomlessplants was from100 to 1000 times lowerthan that in mosaicplants.

The most probable explanation for the presence of CMV resistance in Fa without any selection is
the presence of genes for resistance in both parental lines. However, this does not exclude possible
linkage of the genes for CMV and C.m. subs. michiganensis resistance. Kounovsky et aL, (1985)
reported linkage between Leveillula solanacearum1.sp. sapsici genes and the gene L1 (TMV) in pepper.

The new lines studied are distinguished by high economic qualities and could be used in breeding
programsforcomplexresistance to CMV and C.m. subs. michiganensis.
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Resistance to tomato lines from the three genome.hybrid L esculentum-Lchilense-L
peruvianum yare humifusum to CMV.

Line

L. esculentum
line-qf

L. peruvianum
var. humiEusum

PI 127829
L. Chilense

LCH 161
LCH 162
LCH 163
LCH 164
LCH 165
LCH 166
LCH 167
LCH 168
LCH 169
LCH 170

Total
N

10

Mosaic

plants
10

N

0

No. Symptomless plants

%1 v+ V- %2

0.00.0

9 55.5

0

0

0

4
2
4
5
0
0
0
2
3
4

0

5 100.016 7

8 100.0 8 100.08 0

9
8
8
8
4
5
7
9
8
7

90.0
100.0
100.0
57.2
66.7
83.4
87.5
90.0
53".9
53.9

5
6
4
3
4
5
7
7
5
5

55.6
75.0
50.0
37.5
100.0
100.0
100.0
77.8
62.5
42.9

10
8
8
14
6
6
8

10
13
13

1
0
0 <
6
2
1
1
1
5
6

N - number; V+ - sympto~ess plant with virus; V- - symptomless plants free of
virus;
1 - symptomless plants, % of all tested plants; 2 - plants free of virus, % of all
symptomless plants.
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Stommel, J.R.
Potential of Lycopersicon cheesmani; accessions for improving provitamin A content in tomato.

Beta-carotene is the principle provitamin A carotenoid present in tomato fruit. This
carotenoid, however, only accounts for up to 5-10% of the total carotenoids found in typical ripe red-
fruited tomatoes. Lycopene, which has no provitamin A activity, constitutes 50-70% of the total
carotenes. High beta-carotene tomatoes derived from introgression of the dominant a allele from L
hirsutum into L.. esculentum have been described (Uncoln and Porter 1950, Tomes et ale 1956).
Incorporation of a results in beta-carotene accumulation at the expense of Iycopene-and a shift in fruit
color from red to orange. Rick {1956) notes the presence of a or a very similar allele in L
cheesmanii. Contrasting with numerous reports describing the action of a from L. hirsutum in L
esculentum, little is noted concerning the a-like allele from L cheesmanii.

In contrast with the green fruited L hirsutum, fruit of L cheesmanii are orange pigmented and
F1plants obtained from crosses with L esculentum bear smooth, deep orange colored fruit. Seed is
readily obtained from the initial cross of L cheesmanii with L esculentum and from F1 backcross
generations. Analysis of carotenoid content in fruit of F1 plants confirmed that the orange pigmentation
is attributable to beta-carotene arid that this provitamin A carotenoid accounted for nearly 70% of the
total carotenoids present (Table 'I).

The behavior of L cheesmanii in interspecific crosses highlight several drawbacks of using L
hirsutum accessions as sources of the a allele. Low seed yields result upon making the initial cross

~-- -
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with L esculentum and are prevalent in subsequent backcross generations. Additionally, F1'S bear

rough and very crack susceptible yellow/orange fruit. Although likely, unequivocal evidence that the B~

like allele present in L. cheesmanii is identical to the B allele found in L. hirsutum, has not been

established. In light of the advantages L. cheesmanii offers as a donor parent in crosses with L.

esculentum, additional efforts are underway to better characterize this allele and its interaction with

other genes controlling carotene biosynthesis.

Literature cited:

Lincoln,RE. and J.W. Porter.1950. Genetics 35:206-211.

Rick, C.M. 1956. Am. J. Bot. 43:687-696.

Tomes, M.L.,F.W. Quackenbush and T.E. Kargel.1956. Bot.Gaz. 117:248-253.

Table 1. Provitamin A carotenoid content of L. cheesmanii (LA 317), L. escu/entum (Floradade,

FM6203, Caro-Rich) and F1 hybrids.

* Results obtained using HPLC.

Tamas, loA., Overcash, S.J. and Amoroso, L.M.

Effect of plant hormones on seed germination and on axillarybud growth in 'Lateral

Suppressor', 'Blind'and 'Blind2'tomato mutants.

Effect of Gibberellic Acid on Seed Germination. The tomato mutants 'LateralSuppressor' (Is),

'Blind' (bl) and its allele 'Blind2'(bf2) (the last one formerly referred to as 'Torosa2' [to2]) have

been found valuable for research on the control of lateralshoot growth (see Mapelli and Lombardi,

1982; Sossountzov et aI.,1988; Tucker, 1976). A serious practical problem with their use--

especially for /s--has been impaired reproductive capacity due to limited seed yield and low rate of
seed germination.

We report now that germination in some of these mutants can be stimulated significantlywith

gibberellicacid (GA3) treatment. When Is seeds were germinated in the presence of 1 mM GA3, the rate

was 30 to 50 percent compared to 0 to 10 percent in the untreated controls (Table 1). Stimulation of

germination by GA3 treatment was much less in bl, and littleor no increase was observed in the normal

line.Therefore, GA3 treatment enhances the efficiencyof seed germination in these mutants, and

especially in Is plants.

Effect of Indoleacetic Acid on AxillaryBud Growth. Tissue culture techniques have been shown

recently to provide a simple and sensitive assay of axillarybud growth in beans (Tamas et aI.,1989).

In the present work we tested whether differences can be observed among genetic lines of tomato in

their rate of axillarybud growth, and in theirgrowth response to applied indoleacetic acid (IAA).

Bud-bearing stem explants of tomato plants were surface sterilizedin ten percent Clorox for

ten minutes, rinsed in steriledistilledwater, and the apical end was inserted in a solid culture medium

containing varying levels of 1M (Tamas et aI.,1989). Within a few days, outgrowth of axillarybuds

could be observed on stem explants of normal plants (cv Sutton's Best of All)insert~d in a medium

without 1M (Fig. 1). After about two weeks of culture, the average length of the resulting axillary

shoots was 38 mm. The corresponding values forBlind and B/incfJ. plantswere fourand eleven mm

respectively. Therefore, the growth capacity of axillarybuds in these mutants appears to be impaired

even when the buds are not under the influence of the dominant shoot apex.

Line Beta-carotene* Retinol Beta-carotene
( gig/fresh Wt. S.E.) Equivalent S.E. (% of total carotenoids)

LA317 58.23 . 4.97 9.04 0.83 86.6
Floradade 1.89 0.39 0.32 0.07 7.4
FM6203 1.42 0.36 0.24 0.06 4.2
Floradade x LA 317 30.93 1.46 5.15 0.24 69.9
FM6203 x LA 317 32.52 5.97 5.42 1.00 64.4
Caro-Rich 27.40 2.51 4.57 0.42 57.5
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When stem segments were inserted with their apical end in IM-containing medium, bud growth

on normal explants was significantly inhibited. At concentrations of 1 and 100 uM 1M, the average
length of axillaries was 29 and 10 mm respectively after about two weeks of culture. In bl and bJ2
plants, the difference in axillary bud growth between 1M-treated and untreated plants appeared to be
insignificant. This result could be due to diminished 1M sensitivity of these mutants. Alternatively,the
growth capacity of axillary buds in these mutants may be impaired to such a degree that no further
inhibitionby exogenous 1M could be observed.

Therefore, our results suggest that decreased axillary bud growth in bl and bfl plants is due t.P
the impaired growth capacity of the axillary buds themselves, rather than to increased growth
repression by the dominant shoot apex.

Uterature cited:

Mapelli, S. and L. lombardi 1982 A comparative auxin and cytokinin study in normal and to-2 mutant
tomato plants. Plant Cell Physiol. 23:751-757.
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Immunocytochemical localization of cytokinins in Craigella tomato and a sideshootless mutant.
Planta 175:291-304. .

Tamas, LA.,J.L. Schlossberg-Jacobs, R. Urn, LB. Friedman and C.C. Barone 1989 Effect of plant
growth substances on the ~rowth of axillarybuds in cultured stem segments of Phaseolus
vulgaris L Plant Growth Regul. 8:165-183.

Tucker, D.J. 1976 Endogenous growth regulators in relation to side shoot development in the tomato.
New Phytol. 77:561-568.

Table 1. Effect of GA3on seed germination in cv. Ailsa Craig and two of its isogenic lines, Blind
and Lateral Suppressor. Seeds, sterilized in 10% commercial bleach (Clorox), were
placed on filter paper moistened with sterile distilled water or 1 mM GA3.

Normal
Normal
Blind
Blind
Lateral
Lateral

Suppressor
Suppressor

.;'1,b1
b1,b1
18,18
18,18

Genetic

Line Genotype

In=lO

% Germination1

GA3 Cone. Ex;periment 1 Ex;periment 2
roM Day 13 Day 27 Day 13 Day 22
0 80 100 30 80
1 90 100 80 100
0 50 90 20 30
1 50 90 80 80
O' 10 10 0 0
1 20 30 30 50
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Figure 1. Effect of indoleacetic acid on axillary bud growth in bud-bearing, cultured stem explants
of normal (cv. Sutton's Best of All), Blind (bJ)and BlindJ.(b/2) tomato mutants. IAA

. concentrationin the mediumwas:"', 0 IlM; <>-0,1 IlM;. ., 10 IlM;
0-0, 100 IlM.
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Tanksley, S.D.
Pooled sample. mapping: a rapid method for determining the order of tightly linked DNA

markers relative to a target gene with a visible phenotype

The advent of high density RFLP maps in crop plants and the development of specific methods
for targetting DNAmarkers (e.g. RFLPs and RAPDs) to particular regions of a chromosome (Young et
al. 1988, Martin et"al 1991, Michelmore person. comm) opens up the possibility of using chromosome
walking techniques to isolate genes of interest. However, before initiatinga chromosome walk from a

. DNAmarker to a linkedgene of interest, it is imperativeto knowwithcertainty between whichtwo
DNA markers the target gene resides. This is relatively straightfoward when dealing with markers 'hat
are only loosely linked. However, if the DNAmarkers and the target gene are tightly linked «1 cM),
examination of hundreds or even thousands of segregating progenies may be required to determine the
position of the target gene relative to its closest flanking DNAmarkers.

~

Recently we have encountered this problem in orienting DNAmarkers tightly linked to
several disease resistance genes in tomato. In all cases, the resistance genes were linkedto a number
of DNAmarkersat distances < 0.1 cM. Faced with the prospect of having to extract DNAfrom
potentially thousands of segregating individuals, we began looking for an alternative strategy for high
resolution mapping. We have settled on a pooled mapping technique that potentially reduces the amount
of time and labor r~quired for high resolution mapping by a factor of 1~ or more.

When mapping tightly lin:<edmarkers relative to a target gene, only a very small proportion of
the plants in a segregating population are informative in determining the order of the markers (ie.
those that contain a crossover betWeen the markers and the target). For example, if several DNA
markers, along with a target gene, are all located within 1 cM interval, only 1% of the plants in a
backcross or ~k of the 'plants in the F2 would be likelyto contain a recombinant chromosome and
thus to be helpful in deciding the linear order of the RFLP markers relative to the target gene. The
remainder of the plants would provide no information about order of the markers. Unfortunately, with
traditional mapping methods, one needs to extract DNAseparately from all of the plants and to probe
them with the markers in order to identify those rare individuals with informative crossovers in the
interval.

The solution to this dilema is to pool individuals homozygous for the target gene in a
segregating population (e.g. F2) before DNAextraction. DNAfrom the pools can then be extracted and
examined for the rare crossovers. Using a dominant disease resistance gene as an example, a large F2
population of say 1000 plants is .~rownout and innoculated with the pathogen. Leaf samples from only
the susceptible (and thus homozygous) individuals is pooled into groups of 10. Thus if 250
susceptible individuals were identified from the original 1000 plants, there would be 25 pools
corresponding to leaf tissue from 10 plants each. DNAis then extracted from these 25 pools and
probed with the DNAmarkers in 'lhevicinityof the gene. Since most plants would not have a crossover
between the marker and the target gene, most pools would reveal only the cis allele of the linked
marker. If an individual with a crossover individual did occur in the pool, the trans allele could still
be identified against the background of the cis allele. In the example given, 500 gametes (2 for each
homozygous .plant) would have been assayed for informativecrossovers and this would be accomplished
with only 25 DNAextractions and assays. We are currently using this method in our laboratory and
find that leaf samples from at least 10 plants can be pooled while retaining the ability to observe a
single crossover allele in the pool using RFLP markers. Larger pools may be possible using PCR or
other more sensitive probing methods and"would allow even finer mapping with a reduced amount of
effort.
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Tanksley, S.D. and Costello, W.
The.size of the L. pennellii chromosome 7 segment containing the /-3 gene in tomato breeding

lines as measured by RFLP probing

The /-3 gene from L. penna/Iii confers resistance to Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. /ycopersici
race 3 and is tightly linked to the isozyme locus Got-2 on chromosome 7 (Scott and Jones 1989,
Bournival et al 1989, 1990). The same gene either confers resistance to or is linked to other genes
that confer resistance to races 1 and 2 of the same pathogen (Bournivalet a!. 1990, Sarfatti et a!.
1991). Currently a number of seed companies and tomato breeders are incorporating the /-3 gene into
commerical tomato varieties via backcrossing.

We were interested in monitoring the progress of /-3 introgression by measuring the size of
L. pennellii chromosome 7 segments carrying the /-3 gene. To do so, we obtained several different
backcrossed-derived, /-3 containing breeding lines and probed them with RFLP markers from
chromosome 7 (Table '1). The results of this probing are shown in figure 1.

The 3 breeding lines tested fell into two classes. Class A, including 89-508-1 and
X4801-WC15,contain at least 19 cM of pennellii DNA. These two lines were independ,entlyderived
and it is interesting to note that at least one of the crossovers in both lines occurred in the same
interval on the map between TG216 and TG170. 13R1has a much smaller piece of penna/Iii
chromosome (ca. 2.8-14 cM) than the other two breeding lines. 13R1and X4801-WC1 share the
same donor line for /-3 (E427). E427 was not tested with RFLPs but must contain at least the sam13
19 cM of penna/Iii DNAas X4801-WC15. A crossover between TG217 and TG183 must have occurred
during the subsequ'ent backcrosses to produce 13R1since it has a much smaller segment of foreign
DNA. This is consistent with field observations that 13R1has fewer associated negative horticultural
characteristics than its progenitor line E427 (J. Scott, personal comm).

Our results indicate that /-3 resides somewhere between TG216 and TG183. Resistance to
race 1 from L. pennellii (referred to as the 11gene) has recently been mapped to chromosome 7, 11
cM belowTG20 (Sarfattiet ale1991)whichplaces .it very close to /-3 (see f1g1) and raises the
possibility of a single gene conferring resistance to both races or the existence of a tightly linked
cluster of resistance genes.
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Table 1. 1-3 breeding lines tested

RFLP type

A
A
B

cM

>19
>19
2.8-14

% chrm 7

>17%
>17%
> 2%

CIRT (CampbellInstitutefor ResearchandTechnology)
Cornell U. (from M.A. Mutschler)
U. Florida (from J. Scott)

Line Source Generation

89-508-1 Cornell U. BCsF2
X4801-WC15 CIRT BC4F3
I3R1 U. Flor. BC4F?
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Figure 1: RFLP map of chromosome 7. Bars indicate estimated size of Introgressed L. pennellii
chromosomal segment containing 1-3gene(see Table 1 for list of lines}. If bar crosses lines, L.
pennellii allele was detected at the corresponding marker. Arrowsindicate that markers beyond this
point have not been tested in these lines and thus the pennellii segment may be larger.
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Walker, M.A. and Smith, D.M.
Physiology and genetics of chillingtolerance in tomato

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements can be used as a non-destructive, non-intrusive

estimate of the chillingresistance of the cultivated tomato and related species. The chlorophyll

fluorescence parameter Fo:Fp is the least variable and most precise indicator of low temperature

tolerance for the selection of breeding material and for the screening of segregating populations

(Walker et al.,1990). The screening procedure utilizesdetached leaves chilled on an aluminum plate
for24 h at 2 C with a 16-h photoperiod and lightintensityof 250 mol m-2s-1. Non-chilled control

values range from 0.6 to 0.7 and chillingcauses the Fo:Fp ratioto rise approaching 0.9 to 1.0.

Chilling-tolerantlines are selected based upon their abilityto maintain a relat,ivelylow Fo:Fp value.

Exposing Lycopersicon escuJentum Mill cv H722, a chilling-sensitivetomato, for3 days to 2 C

and a similar photoperiod caused an increase in the production of free radicals within thylakoid

membranes as estimated by electron spin resonance. Chilled thylakoid membranes had electron

transport rates higher than non-chilled membranes when measurements were made below 10 C in an

oxygen electrode. Therefore, the increase in electron transport activitymay result in an

overproduction of free radicals. This chilling-induced oxidative stress also resulted in a decline in the

antioxidant qapacity of the chloroplast and decreased photosynthetic activity. In comparison, chilling-

resistant L. 'hirsutum Humb. and Bonpl. (LA 1363, elevation 3100 m, Alta Fortaleza, Ancash, Peru)

showed enhanced antioxidant capacity afterthe 3-day chillthrough the increased synthesis of .

ascorbate, glutathione and carote;loids (Table 1). Photosynthetic activityalso recovered at a faster

rate in L. hirsutum compared to L esculentum cv H722. The higher antioxidant capacity was coupled

with a decrease in electron transport rates of approximately 70%, thereby reducing the potential for
an injurious overproduction of free radicals.

Table 1.
Effects of chilling on the levels of ascorbate, glutathione and carotenoids in chloroplasts
of L. escuJentum cv H722 and L. hirsutum.

Values not followed by the same letter are significantly different at the 5% level.

Literatu re cited:

Walker, M.A., D.M. Smith, K.P. Pauls and B.D. McKersie. 1990. HortScience 25:334-339.

Warnock,S. J.
Segregationat the 0 locus ina homozygous cc background.

CX8011, a pear-shaped line from Campbell's processing tomato breeding program, was

initiallyconsidered for inclusion as a pear-shaped parent along with 'Roma' and 'Yellow Pear' in our

report on genetics of pear-shaped fruitin tomato (Warnock, 1990). However, a mutant type which

had round fruitwas encountered in the CX8011 parental material while work was in progress. Ithas

been established (see following report this volume) that the round variant carried the constricting

corolla (cc) characteristic but differed from CX8011 at the oval (0) locus. This provided an

opportunity to evaluate a round-fruited type with constricting corolla in a cross with a pear type in
which segregation would occur at t"'e0 locus inthe presence 0'(homozygous ce.

Since the initialinvestigationwas concerned with segregation for cc in a homozygous 0

background, reporting of the present work was delayed. However, the evaluation of the mutant type,

the line from which it was selected, and investigation of segregation in a monogenic cross (CX8011

round x CX8011 pear),were cor.ducted in conjunctionwith the previous work (Warnock, 1990).

Treatment Ascorbate Glutathione Carotenoids
---------

ug g dw-l --- mg gdw-l
H722 control 5.46 a 743 b 75 c

chill 3.52 b 752 b 68 c
L. hirsutum control 4.40 b 657 c 95 b

chill 5.81 a 846 a 130 a
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the CX8011 pear-shaped line was crossed with 'YellowPear' and a total of 113 F1 plants were
examined. All plants produced pear-shaped fruit, indicating that there was no genetic difference for
pear shape in CX8011 pear and 'YellowPear'. The variant round-fruited selection was also crossed
with the CX8011 pear-shaped type. The fruits of F1 plants of this cross were round with some few
fruits having slightly slopin.gshoulders. Segregation in the F2 was 3 round to 1 pear. qf the 145 F2
plants examined 37 were classed as pear-shaped and the remaining 108 round. On progeny testing one
selection classed as a pear type segregated for shape resulting in a final frequency of 109 round fruited
plants to 36 pear shaped. These values were tested against and found to fit a 3:1 ratio (X2=.007,
P=0.90-0.95). In this cross (homozygous 00) segregates for round and pear-shaped fruit were ea~y
to distinguish in contrast to segregates for oval and pear-shaped fruit in oval by pear-shaped crosses
(homozygous 0). The ease of distinguishingthe pear-shaped types in the homozygous 00 cross was due
to the fact that all elongated fruit types were pear-shaped. Only one errant classification was
encountered on progeny testing of the pear selections. This contrasted to 30, 25, 20, and 14 plants
errantly classed in the F2 of crosses in.whiGh00 segregated in a homozygous 0 background (Warnock
1990) .
UTERATURE CITED

Warnock,S. J. 1990. Inheritanceof pear-shaped fruitin tomato. Rept TGC 40:38-40.

Warnock, S. J.
Segregation for pear-shaped fruit in a round by oval cross.

The recessive gene, constricting corolla (cc) mediates in the presence of 0 to produce
pear-shaped fruit in tomato (Warnock 1990). Heterozygosity at either locus, when the alternate
locus is homozygous recessive, results in a 3:1 segregation producing in th~ one case 3 round to 1
pear-shaped fruit, and in the other 3 oval to 1 pear-shaped fruit. Segregation in the former case is at
the 0 locus and in the later case for alleles at the cc locus. The segregates with pear-shaped fruit in
either instance have the same genetic constitution for pearing. Early workers (Hedrick and Booth,
1907; MacArthur, 1926; Undstrom, 1926, 1927) failed to distinguish between these two segregating
sets which resulted in considerable confusion concerning genetics of pear-shaped fruit. Because two
loci are concerned, theorettcally transgressive segregation for fruit shape should occur if appropriate
parents entered the cross. A round type fruit with constricting corolla (ccl+) crossed with an oval
type (+10)should segregate 12 round, 3 oval and 1 pear type. Such segregation has not been reported
in the literature. Evaluation of segregation followingsuch a cross was therefore of interest. The cross
CX8011 true breeding round x 'Yellow Plum' was made for this study in the greenhouse in the spring of
1989. The CX8011 round line is a mutant type that arose in CX8011pear lineand differed
phenotypically from CX8011 pear in the fruit length characteristic only. This line was assumed to
have the cc characteristic. This was subsequently substantiated by this investigation. F1 seed was
increased in the fieldin the winterof 1989/90 in Mexico. and the resultant F2 seed was planted in
Davis in the summerof 1990. A total of 244 F2 plants were examined and of these, 162 were round,
64 were oval and 18 were pear-shaped. Actual values were tested for goodness of fit against a 12:3:1
ratio for round-oval-pear (X2 - 10.05, P= <0.01). Because of an excess of oval types there was a
poor fit to the 12:3:1 ratio. However, pear types did occur as hypothesized and the frequency of
non-pears to pears fit expectations (15:1). The X2 for the 15:1 ratio was 0.64, P = 0.70-0.80.

UTERATURE CITED
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Warnock, S. J. .
Observations on factors affecting the intensity of pear-shape in tomato fruit

Several investigators have pointed out the variabilityof fruit shape on the same plant without
elucidating the cause (Butler, 1952; Lindstrom, 1926, 1927; Yeager, 1937). During our recent
investigation on genetics of pear-shape (Warnock 1990) observations on the variable expression of
pear shape were made and suggested causes have been presented here.

Two single plant selections were made in a 'YellowPear' planting, one a type in which fruits
were more constricted than those of the parent (Selection A), and the second a type in which fruits
were less constricted than those of the parent (Selection B). These two selections were progeny tested
at Davis and the distinctions on which selection was made held. Itwas noted that the two selections'
varied in fruit size from the parental material on progeny testing. Based on a random sample of 100
fruit, Selection A had the smallest fruit (4.1 gr/fruit), followed by the parental line (6.9 gr/fruit),
with Selection B having the' largest fruit, (17.2 gr/fruit). Pearing was more pronounced in the
selection with reduced fruit size and less pronounced in the large fruited selection than in the check.
Some fruits of the small-fruited selection were unable to shed the corolla and corollas were retained to
maturity. This information suggested that smaller oval fruits are more strongly constricted by cc than
are larger oval fruits.

Additionally,in several instances over several years it has been noted that elongated or oval
fruits of machine harvest varieties during high temperatures and depleted field moisture conditions
tended to be pear-shaped. It was apparent that this pear shaping was due to the corolla constricting the
fruit even though cc was not present. It is hypothesized that the corolla becomes more fibrous under
these conditions and is shed with greater difficulty. If true, fruit size and moisture-temperature
relationships work in conjunction to account for much of the variability of pear-shaped fruits on the
same plant. For example, first S9t fruits are frequently larger and are usually set under cooler,
moister conditions. They would have less constriction because of larger size and lower tensile strength
of the corolla while fruit set later during usually warmer, drier conditions would tend to be more
strongly constricted both because fruit is smaller and tensile strength of corolla.'is greater. Hence,
there could be a range of intensity in pear-shaped fruiton the same plant for these reasons.
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Boe, A.A. 1989 Small Wonder, Northern Delight and Nodak early tomatoes.
Dakota Farm Research (1989) 47(3) 14-15.

North

SMALL WONDER, NORTHERN DELIGHT, NODAK

Pedigrees:

Dixie

ND 102

Sub-Arctic Early

Early

Northern Delight

Pixie

Sub-Arctic Early

Nodak Early ~
Payette

P109

Uniset

Sub-Arctic Early

Characteristics:

Fruit: Small Wonder Cherry type, 1-2 in, bright red.

Larger ft., ripens 5-7 days earlier.Northern Delight

Nodak Fruits 3 in. round, bright red, gd. quality

Plants: Small sp's, ft. ripening 40-50 days over 3-4 wks.

Utility and Maturity: Ultra early, fruit set at low temps. For extending
growing season in cool areas. Homeand market gardens for early
salad. .
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Boschs S.E.s Boelemas B.H.s Serfonteins J.J.and Swanepoels A.E. 1990
Rotam 4s a multiple disease-resistant fresh-market tomato. HortScience
25(10): 1313-1314. .

ROT AM 4-

Pedigree:

LI051

- Roodep1aat

Albesto

Rotam4

(Fll) _BW4

EX NC Agr. Expt. Sta.

Floradade

Characteristics:

Fruit : Reds round to oblates slightly green-shouldereds Ave. 120 g.s
jointed pedicels firms tolerant to catface and cracks.

Plants: sps approx. 1.3 m.s lbs. dark green. Resistant bacterial
wilt; fusarium Is 12; VEt bacterial cankers root-knows bacterial
speck.

Utility and Maturity: Multiple disease resistant fresh market tomato.
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Gardner, R.G. 1990. Mountain Delight Tomato and NC8288 Breeding Line. HortScience
25(8): 989-990.

MOUNTAINDELIGHT (STEP 693) NC84100

Pedigree:

Piedmont

Mountain Delight
-J

Piedmont

NC 8288
(STEP 689) Fla 1B (1981)

sp, n, Ve, I, 1-2

Characteristics:

Bright red, deep oblate to globe, jointed pedicels, u resembles
"Mountain Pride". Tolerant to fruit cracking.

Plants: sp, smaller than "Piedmont" and "Mountain Pride". Foliage dark
green, provides good fruit coverage. Ve, I and 1-2.

Fruit:

Utility and Maturity: Vine-ripe harvest for ground and stake culture.
Midseason fresh market.
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Gardner, R.G.1990. Notice of naming and release of 'Mountain Belle' cherry tomato.
North Carolina Agr. Res. Service.

MOUNTAINBELLE (NC 8642D)

Pedigree:

NC lc

86487(X)

-1-I-BK

FSMountain Belle
Fl

NC 2c I

Castl ette

Mini Rose

Characteristics:

Fruit: u, bilocular, ripen to uniform, bright red 1 - 1 1/2" dia,
32, superior flavor.

Plant: ~, slightly more vigorous than 'Cherry Grande'. Performs well non-
Druned on 4 ft. stakes. Foliage cover similar to 'Cherry Grande'.
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Gardner, R.G. .1990. Release notice of 'NC 8276' breeding line. North Carolina
Agr. Res. Service.

NORTH CAROLINA 8276

Pedigree:

Piedmont

8276(X)-12-1-lA-BK
F6

= NC 8276
-1

Fla. MH-1

338-1W-2

NC 50-7

Characteristics:

Red, jointed, deep oblate, red jel, n, u, glossy finish, remain firm
after ripening. Fruit is very large: -

Plant: ~, moderate adaxial leaf curl, similar to 'Florida MH1', I, 1-2, Ve,
nTgh resistance to. fruit cracking and weather check. - --- --

Fruit:

Utility and maturity:
maturity.

Parent of hybrid 'Mountain Spring'. Early mid-season
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Gardner, R.G. 1990. Notice of naming and release of 'Mountain Gold' tomato.
Carolina Agr. Res. Service.

North

MOUNTAIN GOLD

Pedigree:

-1
NC 8288

8466(X)-3-1A-1 -BK

F6 822(X)-6-1c

= Mountain Gold

---1
Piedmont

.

~
Flora-Dade!v

UF-D78044

Jubilee

Characteristics:

Fruit: Deep yellow-orange (t), ~, globe to flattened globe, jointed pedicel,
firm. Similar in aCTOity to 'Sunray' but lower in soluble solids.
Superior appearance, firmness, shelf-life and fruit size. Possesses
superior resistance to blossom-end-rot, angularity and puffiness.

Plant: ~,I, 1-2, Ve.

Utility and maturity: Orange variety adapted to short stake, string weave
system of training. Long distance shipment, midseason maturity.
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Gardner, R.G. 1990. Notice of release of 'NC lc Cherry' tomato breeding line. North
Carolina Agr. Res. Service.

NC lc

Pedigree:

-f
NY402

86487(X) I NY402
-1-I-BK 8675-3

F5 I l
NY402

8534-1

= NC 1c 84423-1-7 --I I NY402

8337(X)-3-17

I Mini Rose

Characteristics:

Fruit: Cherry 1 - 1 1/2 in., uniform red color, bilocular, j-2, separate easily
from pedicel. Firm with excellent holding ability on vine.

Plant: ~, open growth habit, slight adaxial leaf curl, Ve.
, - L -L .& L___~':_- , .:_- II ~ ~.. 1'1
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Gardner, R.G. 1990. Notice of release of INC 2c Cherry' tomato breeding line.
North Carolina Agr. Res. Service

NC 2c

Pedigree:

~
Castlette

8337{X}-3-1P-1A-1A-1
F7 Mini Rose

= NC 2c

Characteristics:

Fruit: Cherry, 1 - 1 1/2 in. dia., deep round to slightly ovate, bilocular,
j-2, fruit separates easily from pedicels, u with glossy finish,
Erlght, glossy, uniform red. -

Plant: 12, vigorous growth pattern, excellent foliage cover, I.
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Gardner, R.G. 1990. Notice of re1ea~e of NC 84173 breeding line. North Carolina
Agr. Res. Service

NC 84173

Pedigree:

84173(X)-3-1C-BK-BK

F6

= NC 84173 .

-1
Piedmont

8276(X)-12-10C

--1

Fla. MH-1

338-1W-2

NC 50-7

Fla. 7060 - ESBK-1C

Characteristics:

Fruit: Resembles Fla. 7060 type. Extremely large, round to elongate round.
Pedice1s very long, n, u, uniform bright red. Very firm in ripe stage,
soften slowly. --

Plant: ~, about 80 cm. when staked and pruned, moderate adaxial leaf curl
and nipp1ed blossom. I, 1-1, Ve. Good resistance to radial and conc.
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Gardner, R.G. 1990. Notice of naming and release of 'Mountain Spring' tomato.
Carolina Agr. Res. Service.

North

MOUNTAIN SPRING

Pedigree:

NC 8276

Mountain
Spring .
(NC 87127) (STEP 710)

NC 84173

Characteristics:

Fruit: deep oblate, n, u, glossy finish, uniform bright red, very firm,
soften slowly: rlavor similar to 'Pikred'. Very large ft, high
percentage exceeding 31/2" dia, deep oblate. Resistant to fruit
cracking, blossom-end rot, puffiness, and angularity.

Plant: ~, foliage shows slight to moderate leaf curl, provides good
fruit protection. I, 1-2, Ve.
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Gomez, 0.,; Depestre T.; Amais, G.; Hernandez, J. Development of a tomato cultivar
adapted to hot and moist conditions. Agrotecnia de Cuba (1988) 20(2) 11-13. .

L72

Pedigree:

L 72 Selection ~
Summertime

Campbe 11 28

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red,80g.

Plants: sp, heat and moisture tolerant, good fruit set.

Util i ty: Homegardens, local market.
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Nandpuri, K.S.; Surjan Singh; Mahajan, R. 1990. Punjab NR-7, a new root-knot
nematode - resistant tomato variety. Plant Breeding Abst. Vol. 60. No.8.
Indian J. Nematology (1988, publ. 1989) 18(1) 121-122.

PUNJAB NR-7

Pedigree:

S-12

Punjab. NR-7

NMRI

Characteristics:

Plants: Highly res. Meloidogyne imcognita, and M. javanica; resistant
Fusarium oxysporum f. lycopersici in field trials.

Increased total and marketable yields in nematode-infested soils.Util i ty:
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OTHER VARIETAL PEDIGREES

TGC N° 41, 1991

Laterrot, H. MOGEOR, a rootstock for tomato and eggplant, INRA-
Avignon, France, Diffusion 1989.

MOGEOR

Pedigree :.

I
~ F1 Corno (- 0

2126

Moboglan 2~ - K Pannevis)Monalbo '*'

MOGEOR

Momor '*'

Momor verte ~Monalbo verte '*'

Motelle '*'

'*' Original Monalbo, Momor, Monalbo verte, Motelle : see Stock
lists, Laterrot H., TGC Report 37, 91.

Characteristics:

Fruit:
Plant:

red, u, j+, Moneymaker type
sp+, anthocyanin absent (aa), resistant to
Verticillium (Ve), Fusarium (I, 1-2) Fusarium
Crown root rot (Frl), Pyrenochaeta (partial
resistance, pyl) Tomato Mosaic Virus, (Tm-22)
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TGC N° 41, 1991

Defrancq, M., Laterrot, H. ROMITEL. .Coobtention ISRA (S~n~gaJ)-
INRA (France), Diffusion 1982.

ROMITEL

Pedigree:

, Rossol

I

Mecheast 22

Roma VF
(4 Back crosses)

Robox 4 Ronita
(2 Back crosses)ROMITEL

Walter 742-
R1.3.3.BK

Mecheast 22

Characteristics:

Fruit: red, u, j+, Roma type
Plant: sp, resistant to Verticillium (Ve), Fusarium (I,

1-2), Stemphylium (Sm), Meloidogyne (Mi)

Utility and maturity: similar to Rossol
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